
Police try to unravel two bizarre shooting incidents in Pampa
By JULIA CLA^K 
Staff Writer

Pampa police are still trying to sort out exactly what 
happened to Robert Rector who was shot in the aMomen 
Monday

According to hospital authorities. Rector. 19. of Miami.

was brought into Coronado Community Hospital at 3 45 p m 
suffering from a gunshot wound He underwent surgerv and 
was listed in fair condition in ICU Tuesday morning 

According to the police report. Rector said he was walking 
along North Cuyler when a yellow car passed him> Rector 
alledged that someone in the car uttered an obscenity in his 
direction, then the car turned around, and drove past him 
again Rector reported that he heard a pop ' and then felt a 
burning in his side.

Rector was taken to the hospital by friends 
Pampa police believe this incident is related to a report 

Uken at Mary s Bar at 534 S Cuyler at 3 10 p m Monday. 
Just half an hour earlier

Responding officers were told that a patron of the bar was 
in an argument with another patron named "Dallas”  The 
argument resulted in the two patrons going outside, where 
the first patron polled a handgun and fired an unknown

number of sliotsat "D allas" According to the report, a third 
patron yelled at the shooter, who than fled in a black and 
white Cadillac. *

At press time, the police department didn't know whether, 
or not anyone was injured in the gunfire

Both incidents are under investigation 
At press time, police said they had made an arrest in the 

case, but wouldn't release any more information.
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Former Pampan dies saving tot’s life
tv  ' y

I i f

Robert G. Head

Perryton police searching for 
armed bandit in store robbery

By SHERILLMcLEARAN 
Correspoadent

PERRYTON - Perryton Police have issued a warrant for a 
suspect in the armed robbery of Gibson 's Discount Center in 
Perryton Saturday night, but declined to release his name to 
the media

The store manager called the police at 9 32 p m Saturday 
night for a police escort to follow him to the bank to deposit 
the night 's till money, a normal procedure for the store

Shortly thereafter, a man wearing a dark jacket and a 
green ski mask and wielding a shotgun confronted the 
manager and demanded the money from him The robber 
took the keys to the store and locked the manager in a rear 
storage area

Meanwhile, the police escort arrived and waited outside 
the store for the manager The sight of the police car 
apparently scared the robber, who left through a back door

The manager was able to free himself and alerted police to 
the robbery. He said he didn't know how the robber had 
gotten into the store The manager was alone m the store at 
the time of the robbery

Police put out an all-points bulletin for a 1972 light green 
Ford with Louisiana license plates with rear end damage 
and a red Schlitz beer bumper sticker on its back bumper, 
the car the robber reportedly drove away in

The car was found in the parking lot of the Ideal food store 
at Ballard and Browning in Pampa Monday Pampa Police 
impounded the car after determining it was an abandoned 
vehicle, and Perryton Police sergeants Bob Maness and Joe 
Boren came to Pampa and took the car back to Perryton. 
according to Pampa Police records

The robbery is currently under investigation by the 
Perryton Police and the Ochiltree County Sheriff s 
Department

Retired oilworker didn ’i hesitate 
to throw him self in front o f car

BROWNWOOD. Texas (AP) — An elderly school crossing 
guard pushed a young girl from the path of an oncoming car 
at a busy intersection and then was killed when the car 
struck him. police say

The wife of 72-year-old Robert Glen Head said it was "only 
typical'' of her husband

"I think he would have preferred it like it was. instead of 
the child. ' said Olive Head

Head, of Bangs, apparently suffered a massive heart 
attack and died about 10:30 a m Monday after being 
admitted to Brownwood Regional Hospital 

Head suffered possible fractures of the thumb and ankle, 
and also had bruises andlacerations. police said. An autopsy 
has been ordered

"The child darted across the road, and the elderly crossing 
guard ran across the road and pushed i her i out of the way." 
Police Lt Dwayne Pluckhahn said 

The 5-year-old girl, whom police declined to identity, was 
trying to cross the street to Coggin Elementary School when 
the accident occurred about 8 am  . Pluckhahn said 

The road "is one of the main streets on the south side of

town." Pluckhahn said "At that time of the morning, it's 
bumper to bumper "

No charges were filed against the driver of the car
Head, a retired field operator for Phillips Petroleum 

Corp . started working at the Central West Texas school as a 
custodian and crossing guard about a year ago. said Mrs. 
Head

She said she had been concerned about his safety because 
of the heavy flow of traffic at the crosswalk where the 
accident occurred

"He didn't want me to worry. " she said
.Mrs Head said her husband planned to keep working at 

the school indefinitely, as long as he could "
The couple moved to the Brownwood area six years ago 

from Pampa. w here they lived for 35 years, she said.
Charles Snow, maintenance director for the Brownwood 

Independent School District, said Head "was a ChrisUan — 
not one of t hese Sunda y Christians or one of those that speaks 
Christianity when somebody's around to listen, but one who 
actually lived it 24 hours a day, seven days a week "

Friends renu‘inl)er Head as a quiet 
hard worker who couldn’t sit home

By JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Writer

BROWNWOOD — The former Pampa man who gave his 
life to save a Brownwood tot was a quiet, but friendly man. a 
man who at 72 "dIdn t like to sit home

A hard worker, " unobtrusive ' according to his 
Brownwood church pastor, not a typical hero, but a man's 
man. ' his son - in - law said

An alert crossing guard. Robert Head, saved a Brownwood 
tot and gave his life At an elementary - school crosswalk, he 
shoved a 5 - year - old girl away from oncoming traffic Head 
was then struck by a car and later died in a Brownwood 
hospital I see story above i .̂

Head and his wife Olive lived in the Pampa area for 35 
"ears He worked for the Phillips Petroleum Company, and 

retired from his job as a oil field operator in 1973
The Heads lived in a Phillips camp in Bowers City and 

later transferred to a company booster station near Miami 
The Heads were once members of the Pampa and Miami 
First Baptist Churches

The Heads also had residences in Pampa. at 624 Powell 
Street and at 1104 E Foster

The couple moved to Cisco and later to Bangs after leaving 
the Panhandle

"There s not a good way to go. but all of us should go with 
that kind of dignity — saving a child." his son - in - law. Fred 
Hedgecokesaid

"His life was his work He loved what he did He was a 
man s kind of man — he just went to work and came home. 
Hedgecoke said

The hero especially loved children, though, and he was 
working as a crossing guard at the Brownwood elementary 
school where he was killed, because the school principal 
couldn t find anyone else to lake the job

Coggin Elementary School Principal Walter Hamilton said 
Head had worked for the school as a custodian since April. 
1982

Though he was 72. he worked full time He took care of the 
school gym and music room. Hamilton said

Since October last year. Head took over the additional 
duties of school crossing guard at a busy intersection about 
200 feet from the school on Austin Street

Head was concerned that the children had no one to help 
them cross the street

"He was just doing it until I could find someone 
Hamilton said

"We couldn't find anyone to do it. and he was just trying to 
help the kids ' the principal said

Hamilton .said the hero who saved a child was well - liked 
by all of the school kids And it was not his first job as school 
custodian After retiring from theoil company and before his 
job at the Brownwood school. Head worked for Howard 
Payne University and for the schools in Head's hometown of 
Bangs

"He worked all the time When he first came here, he 
worked in ihe kitchen, emptying the kids trays. He was a 
real good guy. " fellow school custodian Thomas Davis said.

He said. "The kids have to have protection.'" Davis said.
He went to work to church on Sunday morning. He wasn't 

much of a ball fan and didn 't get out much in the evening.
"He was a Democrat but he wanted to watch the president 

on television tonight He said he wanted to see how Reagan is 
gonna fix everything.' Davis said

His friends and relatives said Head was physically • fit and 
didn t look 72 years old

He was a nice looking man I can tell you he didn't look 
72, " said the pastor of the Brownwood church Head 
attended

The Rev Bill Johnson, of the Melwood Baptist Church, 
said. He was a faithful man to his church and his family. He 
was unobtrusive He went about his own business most of the 
time But if anyone had something to do. he'd help them to do
It

The double duly job Head did as a crossing guard is 
normally a part - time position Once in the morning, and 
once in the afternoon, the guard helps children cross the 
busy Austin - Street intersection near the school where Head 
died

Head s former employer Dr Ralph Phelps, president of 
Howard Payne University, said the family nAiy have no 
funds or insurance to pay for the hero's medical and burial 
expenses

Consequently the school has set up a fund for Head. 
Contributions should be mailed to Oline Morris. Box 730 
Brownwood, Tex 76801

Services for Head will be at 4 p m Wednesday in the Davis
Morris Funeral Chapel at Brownwood. with Johnson

officiating.
Burial will follow in the Rising Star Cemetery, about 20 

miles north of Brownwood
Head was born in Comanche County in 1911
Survivors include his wife, one daughter. Connie 

Hedgecoke of DeSoto one brother. Gaylon Head of 
Lubbock and two grandchildren

Weather Index
Cloudy skies and cold temperatures are expected in the 

area this afternoon with a slight chance of ram or snow 
Probability of precipitation is 20 percent with accumulations 
of less than one inch Wednesday should not be as cold This 
afternoon s high is expected to be near 40 degrees, the low 
tonight IS expected to be 20 degrees with temperatures 
Wednesday in the mid 40s Winds today are expected to be 
from the north, between 10 and 20 mph and gusty.

Classified 
Daily Record 
Editorial 
Lifestyles 
Sports.

Can’t pay high heating bills? Call 669-9801
By LORI-ANN D'ANTONIO 

Staff Writer
•

There's new help for Pampa residents who are unable to 
pay high heating bills. Ew rgas Company, a division of 
noneer Natural Gas. anaonced the details of its new fuel 
assistance plan at a news conference at 10:30 a m Monday 

' in Amarillo
The plan, christened HEAT HELP by Energas. is designed 

to help customers who are unable to pay energy bills 
Locally, the help will be available from the Gray County 
Community Action program iMO-MOli. a branch of Texas 
Panhandle Community Action Corporation (TPCACl.

TPCAC. headquartered in Amarillo, ia one of the seven 
charitable organiutions Encrgaq has contracted with 
through which the help will be available, a c co rm g  to Harry 
E. Natl, vice president of Energas and Adiarillo Division 
manager, who conducted the Monday morning news 
confemoa.

HEAT HELP plan will re|y on contribnUona from Energas 
and poaaibly other corporathma and Individuals, according 

I Argus A. ■urnett. executive director of TPCAC.

Energas hat contributed a total of S25.000 to be divided 
among the seven agencies, with each agency getting a 
percentage of the money based on its number of Energas 
customers. Energas covers an area from the Panhandle to 
south of Odessa.

TPCAC will get 9I.SM of the 925.000. or a little more than 
a third.”  according to Burnett. The money will be dispensed 
according to TPCAC guidelines for other assistance. Burnett 
said

The agency will use federal poverty guidelines for 
determining eligibility, Burnett said Money will only be 
used for heatii^ bills, but they need not be Energas bills, he 
said The maximum any fantily can receive is 990. Burnett 
said, and after March 1. each family will be eligible for the 
same amount.

The 110 ceiling is a federal requirement. Burnett said, and 
money cannot be given to a family intil they have received a 
"cutoff" notice from their beating company He u id  
customers should not confuse a "past due" notice, srhich 
only notifies a customer that a bill is late.

In addition. TPCAC docs not give money directly to the 
customer, but sends a check with the customer 's name and 
account number on it to the heat supplier, Burnett said This

insures credit to the proper account, he said
Neel said Energas will encourage its employees and 

customers to contribute to the fund. Panhandle residents 
who are not Energas customers or employees may 
contribute to the fund by sending a check (payable to HEAT 
HELPi to Texas Panhandle Community Action Corporation. 
P.O Box 32150. Amarillo. Texas. 79120. Since TPCAC is a 
non-profit organization, donations are tax deductible. 
Burnett said

Energas customers may also enclose a check for HEAT 
HELP with their payment to Encraas. Neel said The ' 
contribution will then be fot;wardcd talhe agency daignated 
by the customer (usually the one in the customer's home 
areal.

In addition to Gray County. TPCAC will also serve Potter. 
Carson. Randall. Deaf Smith. Parmer, Castro. Swisher, 
Biiacoc. and Hartley counties as part of HEAT HELP. In 
addttlon. TPCAC will cover the city of Dalhart in Dallam 
County, the cHy of Vega and community of Wildorado in 
OWiam County, and the city of Turkey tai Hall County.

HEAT HELP “ is a supplemeal to esiating procedurM 
Energas has made available for years to our customers who

need help paying their gas bills." Neel said. The program 
was designed after Mack Wallace, chairman of the Texas 
Railroad Commission, requested that Energas set up such a 
program Neel said similar programs are being run in other 
parts of the country as well

While the Amarillo news ron fereM  w«s la progress. 
Charles K Vaughan. Energas prmtMnL was conducting
similar press conferences in Midland « t o  Lubbock 

The remaining six  non-profit orgainsations. which 
together with TPCAC will aerve the entire Energas area.
are; Caprock Community Actien. Inc.. Co^sbyten. serving 
Haie. Floyd and Crosby counties: Tlw Salvation Aftoy. 
Lubbock, serving .the city of Lubbock only; South Plains 
Community Actien Asaociatien. b ic ..‘^LeveUand: serving 
Bailey. Lamb. Hockley. Terry. Lynn. G arn  and Lubbock 
counties lexcept the city sf Lubbock); West Texas 
Opportunitios.lnr. Lamesa. serving Gaines. Dawson, 
Martin and Howato counties. The Salvation Army, Midland, 
serving Midland County; and The Salvation Army. Odaasa. 
serving Ector County. .

“ Inquiries seeking further information, as well as j 
applications foi" amistance. should be made to 
appropriate non-profit organization."  Vaughan said.
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services tomorrow

ibituaries
RAYMOND ALLEN McLAUGHLIN 

Raymond Allen McLaughlin. 75. of 506 N Frost, died this 
morning at his home
V Services are pending with Carmichael - Whatley Funeral
-R e c t o r s . -------- ----------
- M r  McLaughlin was born on March 17. 1907 in Oklahoma 
CHy. Okla . and had operated McLaughlin Furniture in 
Pampa for many years He was a member of the Wells 
Street Church of Christ, and was a veteran of World War II 
He married Clydea Flanagan in 1967 in Sayre. Okla 

Survivors include his wife, of the home; one daughter 
Carolyn DeFord of Amarillo. one son. Carl A McLaughlin of 
Dallas, one stepdaughter. Betty Jean Townsend of 
Shreveport. La one stepson. James Willis of Shreveport. 
La.; two sisters. Mrs Homer Powell of Laketon and Mrs 
Jack Back of Pampa two brothers. Floyd McLaughlin of 
Laketon and A C McLaughlin of Garden Grove. Calif ; and 
seven grandchildren

Monday's Pampa News reported that Evelyn Louise Nace 
would be buried in Fairview Cemetery She will be buried in 
.Memory Gardens Cemetery

Also, in the Bob L Skaggs obituary, his wife was listed as 
Gayleen Skaggs The correct spelling is Gaylene. His sister 
was listed as l^na Long, her correct name is Lona Lang. The 
Pampa News regrets the errors

daily record
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in M em ory Gardens Cem etery with the Rev.

school menu

FRIDAY
Taco squares, buttered corn, fried okra, 

oatmeal cookie, and milk

Senior citizen menu

Jello. fruit.

police report

fire report

hospital notes
m ., private graveside services 

Royce
W om ack, pastor o f St. Paul United Methodist Church, 
^ ic ia t in g . Arrangements by Carm ichael - Whatley 
Mineral Directors

WEDNESDAY
Breaded chickef pattie. glazed carrots, mashed potatoes 

and gravy, pear half, hot roll with butter and honey, and 
milk

THURSDAY
Hamburger with cheese. French fries with catsup, onion, 

pickle, lettuce, tomato, mixed fruit

'Pampa police reported the following incidents for the 24 
hour peri(^ ending at 7 a m Tuesday The police department 
received a total of 35 calls for the period 
'Johnson's Home Furnishings at 406 S Cuyler reported the 

theft of services Estimated amount from two reports $632 
Stapelton Boot Shop at 612 E Frederic reported a 

burglary Nothin^ • cported missing at that time 
Siwlla Newton 1127 E Hunter reported criminal mischief, 

a broken window at 930 Cinderella Estimated damage $20 
James T Winborne of 446 Hill reported theft of a license 

plate from a vehicle parked at 126 Osage 
Mary Ringer 534 S Cuyler reported disorderly conduct 
Robert Tector of Miami, reported an assault

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, creamed 

corn, green beans, cole slaw. Jello salad, peach cobbler or 
pineapple pudding '

THURSDAY
Chicken and dumplings or tacos, baked cabbage, pinto 

beans, hominy, tosseid or Jello salad, apple cobbler or Boston 
cream pie

FRIDAY
Beef casserole, fried cod fish. French fries, buttered 

squash, turnip greens, tossed or Jello salad, coconut tarts or 
fruit and cookies

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Dana Pierce, Wheeler 
Karla Hayworth. Hedley 
Troy Eisenman. Pampa 
Sheila Swaney. White 

Deer
Wesley Matlock. Pampa 
Clara Voshalike. White 

Deer
Greg Worden. Pampa 
Ruby king. Pampa 
G e o rg e  M eath eh ia . 

Pampa
Eura Davis. Pampa 
Rosemary Schiffman. 

Pampa
Harry Creel. Pampa 
Penny Chance. Pampa 
George Robbins. Pampa 
Sheila Eccles. Pampa 
Nellie Fetter. Borger 
Clarence Rowell. Pampa 
E l m e r  Y e  a r w o o d . 

Pampa
Viola Winegart. Pampa 
Peter Crum. Pampa 
Deborah Davis. Pampa 
J a c q u e l i n e  Stokes.  

Pampa
Jo Lewis. Pampa 
Ruby McCain. Pampa 
Robert Rector. Miami 
Tommie Grant. Pampa 
Clayton White. Pampa 
Madeline Dunn. Pampa 
C a r r i e  H e n d r i x .  

Panhandle
GlenSherrell. Mobeetie 
Lisa Eastham. Pampa 
Bernice Sawyer. Pampa 
Kendra Wych. Pampa 
Deborah Fitch. McLean 
NevaSwygart. Pampa 

Births
Mr. & Mrs Harley 

Pierce. Wheeler, a baby 
girl

city briefs

M r. A Mrs .  Brad  
Hayworth. Hedley, a baby 
girl

Mr It M rs Ri cky  
Swaney. White Deer, a 
baby girl

Dismissals
Fayette Barton. McLean 
Harry Coleman. Pampa 
Shirley Irving. Pampa 
James Shelton. McLean 
Woody Pond. Pampa 
Madalene Terry. Miami 
Arline Meaker. Pampa 
Jerilyn Ford. Canadian 
B a b y  G i r l  F o r d .  

Canadian
Lewis Lavigne. Amarillo 
Bervenia  Pr itchet t .  

Pampa
Charlene Kile. Pampa 
T.J. Johnston. Pampa 
Jimmie Davis. Pampa 
Monte  D e m a r o n e y .  

Pampa
Garland Nichols. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Nettie Luttrell. Wheeler 
Pe^gy Phipps. Wheeler 
L i n d a  C a n n o n .  

WellinAon
CecilHicks. Shamrock 
James Pike. Shamrock 
Nancy Warren. Wheeler 
G l o r i a  G a m b l e .  

Shamrock
Ossie Holmes. Shamrock 

Births
L i n d a  C a n n o n .  

Wellington, daughter of 
Eula Hunt, a baby girl 

Dismissals
Angie Wooley. Shamrock 
L e t t i e  C o l e m a n .  

Shamrock
L an c e  U n d e r w o o d .  

Wellington
Esther Stowe. Shamrock

SIGN UP for Candy- 
Classes - February 1.2 or 3 
One night class. 6 30 8 30 
p.m Clarendon College 
Total Fee. $5 in advance 
Call Gay ' s  Cake and 
Candy. 669-7153

Adv
LOST; LEMON colored 

bird dog. S years old 
Answers to Stormy Tag 
reads ' Herman Whatley " 
Call 669-3711 or 665-1168 or 
669 3853 REWARD

Adv
T O P  O F  T e x a s

Stock market

Republican Women will 
meet January 27. Thursday 
9:30 a m with M L Jones. 
1716 Chestnut 

THERE WILL Be a 
training session for the 
volunteer workers of Good 
Sam's Place on Thursday. 
Ja nua ry  27. 7 p m . 
Fellowship Hall of the First 
Christian Church. 18th and 
North Nelson This session 
will be conducted by Mary 
Lynn Br ow n o f  the 
D e p a r t m e n t  Human 
Resources

The fo llo »  ms K^Ain quolalions art  
provided hv Wlypelt-r KvariAuf Pampa 
Wheal i  S3
«Ihr», IB

The foiiowinjt quotalwoa ¡»ho» ibe ranRe 
«ithin  »hich  iheAf »eruriltett could hate 
been traded ai Ih r tim e of com pilai Hin 
Ky Cen' Life  21*«
Serico 7 7'4
Southland Financia l I I'«

The follo» inR 9 M a m S  V stork 
m arket quotations a re  furnished b> 
Schneider R e rn e i H ickm an  Inc «>( 
Amarilto
Beatrice Foods 22
Cabei 23S
C'elaneoe 4d'i
Cities Ser\K-r 51

DIA
Dorrheater
Getty
Hailwurton
HCA
Interaod Hand 
Inter North 
K err McGee 
Motel 
Penny t  
Phi Hips 
PNA SJ
Southwestern Pub 
Standard Oil 
Tennero

is ti"  "
London
Silver

Gold

minor accidents

The Pampa Fire Department received no calls during the 
24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Tuesday

The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
minor traffic accident to The Pampa News 

A 77 Chevrolett driven by Joan Thomas Phelps. 26. of 432 
Juniper and an 81 Yamaha MC driven by Gregory Don 
Burk. 22. of 1145 geneca collided Phelps was cited for failure 
to yield the right of way at a stop intersection.

A glittering night

- ’

o*>

Melanie Lynn Lam ar, daughter o f Mr and Mrs. Danny 
Whitley, is introduced to the audience at the Miss Top 
O 'Texas Scholarship Pageant Saturday night by ‘ Miss

P ig gy " while her som ewhat reluctant escort. Jerem y 
Nunn, son of Mr and Mrs. Mark Dibble, looks on. (Staff 
photo by Bruce Lee Smith I '

Holdup getaway car found in Pampa
By JULIA CLARK 

Staff Writer

Pampa police found a car Sunday suspected as having 
been used in a robbery in Perryton. and Perryton police now 
have the vehicle.

A light green Ford was reported abandoned in the Ideal

parking lot at Ballard and Browning Saturday The car 
matched the description as one on a robbery warrant issued 
by Perryton officals.

Pampa officers kept the car under surveillance until 
Monday at which time it was impounded.

Pampa authorities are still investigating, trying to locate 
the suspects in the robbery

Group says executions actually 
deter imposing death penalty :

By KATHRYN BAKER

AUSTIN (API — If Texas keeps executing criminals, 
sooner or later its citizens will rise up against the death 
penalty, says the Texas representative of Amnesty 
International.

' Slowly but surely the horror will come through." Michael 
Skadden told a Capitol news conference Monday.

The group had called the news conference to protest the 
scheduled execution of Thomas Barefoot. Two hours after 
the news conference. Barefoot won a stay of execution from 
the U S. Supreme Court. He was to have been put to death 
just after midnight today

"I think in the long run. if the executions keep coming at 
the rate they seem to be coming this year and the more

Court to rule on Death Row men
WASHINGTON (APi -  The fates of some 1.150 Death Row 

inmates in America will be affected when the Supreme Court 
rules on how lower courts should handle last-minute delays 
in executions

At stake could be months, even years, of added court 
battles and execution delays

The court set the stage for the ruling Monday by 
dramatically halting today s scheduled execution of Thomas 
Barefoot, convicted in Texas of killing a policeman 

In other developments before beginning a four-week 
recess, the court

—Rejected a special plea from the Reagan administration 
to restrict busing for racial desegregation The court refused 
to allow reduced busing and greater racial imbalance in 
Nashville. Tenn . public schools 

—Agreed to decide in a California case when courts may 
cacluM  the public and media from jury selection in potential 
death penalty cases The court has previously upheld a 
constitutional right to public trials 

—Said it would examine whether the Atlanta law firm of

former Attorney General Griffin B Bell may be found guilty 
of sex discrimination A woman lawyer who was dismissed 
from the firm filed the lawsuit

In the death penalty case, the court granted a hearing on 
April 26 for Barefoot to decide how emergency appeals in 
capital punishment cases should be handled It will 
announce a ruling by July

The court intends to use Barefoot's case to guide federal 
appeals courts in granting or denying stays of execution 
Defense lawyers said the decision will be vital to the lives of 
all Death Row inmates

Barefoot. 37. was said to be elated and near tears when a 
prison chaplain told him about the stay

An oilfield roughneck from New Iberia. La . he was 
convicted of the Aug 7. 1978. shooting death of police officer 
Carl Levin. 31. who had been investigating a night club fire 
Barefoot was a fugitive at the time, wanted in New Mexico 
for raping a 3-year-old

Lengthy postponements in capital punishment cases have 
angered many law enforcement officials and provoked 
strong criticism even on the Supreme Court.

Thomag A, Barefoot

re^lsive it is from this happening every two weeks, it's 
going to. in the end. work in our favor." Skadden said. 
“ People, in the end. won't stand for it."

The Supreme Court stayed the execution to use Barefoot's 
case to determine how emergency requests for stays should 
be handled by federal courts.

Barefoot would have been the second Texas inmate 
executed under the state's "new " death penalty law. enacted 
in 1972. and the second man put to death by lethal injection. 
Texas' previous capilsl punishment law was thrown out as 
unconstitutionally vague.

Charlie Brooks Jr was executed with a fatal dose of 
intravenous drugs on Dec 7. becoming the first person put to 
death in Texas since 1964. Texas previously executed 
condemned men by electrocuting them

"The death penalty really wasn't too much of an issue in 
this state before the Brooks execution. Skadden said. "It 

(didn't seem to be something that was really going to 
happen"

Slbdden said state officials, including Gov. Mark White, 
could expect letters from Amnesty International members 
around the world, especially Germany He said members in 
one country always "watchdog a different country, and 
that Germany had watch over the Texas death penalty.

He said the group has turned its focus toward a 
"long-range plan of education, of bringing people the facts of 
what an execution is until, finally, the law is changed"

Skadden said the group recognizes public opinion is 
against it on the issue of the death penalty

"You're just as aware as I am that an overwhelming 
majority of people are in favor of capital punishment. " 
Skadden said "It s just a question of time and education and 
turning public opinion around to another way of looking at 
things "

Currie Burris of AtlanU. southern regional director of the 
group, said people who are against the death penalty are 
afraid to come forward for fear of being labeled "soft on 
crime "

“ We believe there is a large section of the populace out 
thwe that really doesn't want to see the state killing people," 
said Burris. “ What we're after is to create the climate where 
it s simply possible for decent human beings to say we don’t 
want this to happen "

Skadden said he did not believe use of lethal injection 
rather than more violent methods of execution would water 
doiro the public impact of sute-sanctioned killings

"Lethal injection is no less horrifying than drawing and 
quartering." he said. "There is no such thing as a humane 
execution"

killed

told

By CHARLES C. HILL

HUNTSVILLE Texas lAPi — Thomas Andy Barefoot, 
rescued by a stay of execution less than 12 hours from his 
date with death, remained optimistic throughout because of 
his religious faith, his family says 

"He said no one can be killed when you re innocent God s

King to come through. " said a half-brother. 22-year-old 
irin Biano of New Iberia. La

I  Barefoot had been scheduled to die today, just after 
snidnight. which would have made him the second U S 
heiuHe to die by lethal injection in as many months 
„ He already had been asked what he wanted for his last 

I and was in a cell a  few feet from the death chamber 
MoMhy when a prison chaplain told him a stay had been 
Mraalad
' "He laid me be was extremely happy that the Lord had 

his prayers." prison spokesman Hick Hartley

~*Oliier than that, be said he was baskaUy speechless." 
tley said. "Ha was not c n in g  but he was on the verge "
I granting the sUy. tbs Supreme Court said it would use 

la  datermme haw lateral courts teould handle 
r tenth MBahjr npptnli. Arguments are scheduled 

r A p r i l i .  M  HeouM bt Ju(y before a deciston

If Barefoot had been executed today. Texas would have 
become the only state to have executed two men since the 
Supreme Court remstated the death penalty in 1976 Six 
states have executed one each 

The most recent execution was Dec 7. when Charlie 
Brooks Jr of Fort Worth. Texas, became the first U S 
inmate to be put to death by injection 

Barefoot's death sentence was for the Aug t. 1978. 
shooting death of 31-year-old police officer Carl Levin in 
Harker Heights, a small Central Texas city near Killeen 

Prosecutors said the oilfield roughneck was being 
questioned about a nightclub fire and shot Levin once in the 
head because he feared the officer would learn he was
wanted in New Mexico on charges of raping a 3-year-old girl.

■of Lev.........................
• Hay

"My personal feeling is that it

In Harbor Heights, a former patinen 
' by Monday's]

(vin's said he fcK
betrayed " by Monday's stay

was a slap in the face."
Allen McKeniie said

"I heard about the stay on TV and I actually feh sick at my 
stomach." be said "Maybe the court had a reason for doing 
this but it doesn't see m right. “

In inicnriews. the S7-yoar-old Barefoot had said he was 
innocant and that he was confideat he would he would go to 
heaven regardless of when he died.

His famUy said his faith helped console him aad keep him

optimistic before he heard of tho stay They said he was 
relaxed, cheerful and optimistic

"He's prepared." sister-in-law Jackie Biano said before 
the sUy was announced "H e's a Christian. His consolation 
is coming from another source "

She and her husband. Darin, met with Barefoot for 85 
minutes Monday morning after the inmate's mother and 
stepfather. Ray and Rachel Biano of New Iberia, talked with 
the condemned man for about an hour The conversations 
were in the small cell near the death chamber

• Ray Biano said he visited his stepson again after the stay 
and after he was returned to Death Row at the Ellis Unit. 13 
miles northeast of The Walls, the downtown prison where the 
executions take place. v

"He was happy." Biano said "He was in good shape 
anyway He's a saved man He knows God and so he was 
prepa id  ”

Barefoot had been moved to The Walls at 7 a m. and was 
talkative as he w u  transferred. Hartley said.

Darin Biano and his wife reported that Barefoot told them 
he had a good night's sleep, though he had a cold that 
reqtfred medication.

‘^ c  just talked, kind of reminisoed about old tim es."

Biano said "H e's never seen my wife We just got marrigd In 
August We talked about how good she look s" - i.

He said he and his wife were eating lunch in a restaurant 
when his mother rushed in with the good news.

• We were eating and they came iii and they almost ran 
over us. We kissed." he said "W e're just thrilled."

"W e're all pleased with this news." said Barefoot's 
stepfather, who sees the stay as an indication the conviction ’ 
eventually will be overturned. "W e're on the rigtit track 
now."

In Charleston. Miss., Barefoot's stepmother expressed 
relief when site heard a sUy was granted.

“ Lord, you don't know how good this feels." said Lucille 
Barefoot, wife of Tallahatchie County farmer W.T. Barefoot.

Of the 188 inmates on Death Row in Texas, three have 
active execution dates.

Henry Porter. 41. is scheduled to die Feb. 10 for the murder 
i f  policeman. James David Autry, 38. is to die
Fib. 21 for the murder of a Port Arthur clerk. Leon R. King 
is to die March 13 for the beating death of a Houston man.
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Home G>imtry Taking a ride
PAMPA NiWS iMMOav. W w y  IS , IMS I  .

T e ^  legislators get bad news budget
•AU STIN  (A P I — House Appropriations 
Committee members have started the tough job of 
paring 1430 million from the sUte's 1N4-IMS budget 
to meet reduced estimates of state revenues.
• Legislative Budget Board Director Jim Oliver 
told the panel's first meeting of the session that it 
also will find a need for |3M million in emergency 
fiscal IMS funds that won't be covered by revenues.
, Lawmakers must balance the state budget, since 
the T ens Constitution prohibits deficit spending.

(M Jan. 4. the b u ^ et board completed drawing 
up its recommendations of the amount of m o n ^  the 
Legislature should give each state agency. TTiree 
da)fs later. Comptroller Bob Bullock announced 
there would be $1 billion less in revenues in 
1N4-1N5 than he had predicted in September, and

1600 million leas in IMS revenues.
The September estimate was the basis for the 

b u d ^  board's recommendations.
Oliver said revenue estimates did not stand up to 

the earlier estimates because of a generally 
sluggish economy, which hit the state hardest in 
sales taxes.

Bullock had estimated a 13.3 percent rise in sales 
tax revenues in fiscal year 1003, but first quarter 
figures showed only an 0.0 percent rise. The motor 
vehicle sales tax was estimated to rise i.S percent 
in 1903, but dropped in the first quarter 11.0 percent, 
Oliver said.

‘T v e  always heard when sales taxes hit 4 
percent, that's recession level, so it's not looking 
tee geed right new," Oliver said.

Oliver told the committee that it would find the 
biggest increases in highways and prison funding in 
thebudget board's recommendation. Texas priMos 
arc u n te  court order to relieve overcrowding, and 
highway officials say the state's roads are in dire 
need of expensive repairs.

Highways, however, will benefit from the 
increased federal gas tax, Oliver said. Those 
federal funds will total about $1.4 billion.

Emergency funding lawmakers will have to 
contend with soon includes MO million for prison 
building so the state penal institutions can keep 
wtthin federal restrictions against overcrowding 
prisonera. and timely increases in state employee 
retirement funds to take advantage of current high 
Merest rates.

New line o f defense : Suwannee River
McALPIN. Fla. (APi — For years, the U.S. 

Border Patrol has been fighting the flood of illegal 
aliens pouring over the Rio Grande from Mexico.

Now the f ^ r a l  agency has set up a new line ef 
defense — this one at the fabled Suwannee River.

“ AU Mexicans coming to Florida come through 
here." Truman Carr, criminal investigator for the 
Border Patrol, says of the thousands of aliens 
smuggled to the state's migrant labor camps from 
the West

Interstate 10 is the main east-west artery that 
passenger-laden pickup trucks and vans use to 
transport aliens from the Mexican border to work 
on faim labor crews in the Sunshine State.

While most arriving aliens head toward the lower 
part of the state, the Suwannee River — which 
snakes southwest from the Georgia line to the Gulf 
of Mexico — is a natural barrier where vehicles

suspected of smuggling aliens can be intercepted, 
Carr said.

“ I'd expe^ there might be as many as 10,000 in 
transit (during a year) and another 10,000 already 
living here," Carr said.

C arr, norm ally  assigned in Miami but 
temporarily based in the small North Florida 
farming community of McAlpin in Suwannee 
(bounty, said a recent five-day survey revealed 10 
incidents in which 200 illegal aliens from Mexico 
were arrested entering Florida.

Duke Austin of Uie U.S. Immigration and 
Naturaliution Service in Washington said his 
agency deliberately avoids estimating the number 
of illegal aliens from any specific country as a 
courtesy

“ Every year we apprehend about a million 
aliens." Austin said. “ In excess of M percent are

Hispanic."
Carr said organised gangs are taking over the 

cross-country taxi business with afiens becoming 
little more than chattel to be bought and sold by 
crew leaders.

Transporters sell their cargoes to crew leaders 
for 3300 to MM a head, he said, and the alien often 
becomes trapped.

With a special network that includes informants 
at pick-up points on the route from the Mexican 
border to Florida, the Border Patrol will be able to 
anticipate the arrival of the smugglers, Carr said. 
Some will be stopped, and others will be tracked to 
their destinations, be said. ''

Carr's assignment is to determine how many 
people will be needed for the North Florida 
operation and to develop cooperation with state and 
local agencies involved in similar work.

Panel submits diabetes report to legislature
AUSTIN (AP) — A special committee has asked 

the Legislature to create an 11-member council to 
help Texans who suffer from diabetes, an incurable, 
disease that often escapes early detection and can 
lead to blindness, heart problems and kidney 
failure.

The Special Committee on Diabetes Services said 
diabetes, with its complications, is the third leading 
cause of death in the United States 

In Texas, the committee said, more than 700.0M 
people, or 5 percent of the population, are believed 
to have diabetes, and Mexican-Americans “ are at a 
much greater risk of developing diabetes than the 
population at large "

Sen Carl Parker, com m ittee chairm an, 
described diabetes as an “ epidemic in T e x a s" He 
submitted the committee's report, which concluded 
ayear-long study, to the Senate on Monday 

Parker. D-Port Arthur, said that in 20 years in the

Legislature he had “ never had a study get to me 
like this one did."

The committM heard testimony in Austin. 
Houston. Galveston, Dallas and Laredo, and as 
Parker spoke Monday, IM people supporting 
diabetes legislation stood in the Senate gallery. 
Some wore blue buttons saying "Let's Beat 
Diabetes for (jood."

The committee's report said the state spends $36 
million a year on diabetes-related programs, and 
the cost to Texans hospitalized for diabetes 
surpassed $72.6 million in 1971. Indirect costs, such 
as loss of pay, insurance and the cost of child care, 
run much higher, the report said.

A bill proposed by Parker would create a Texas 
Diabetes Council to develop a state plan for 
diabetes treatment, education and training, and set 
w  four pilot programs for people with diabetes. 
Ine council of private citizens and state employees

could establish an advisory committee that would 
include people with diabetes.

Packer's legislative package also included seven 
resolutions, which:

— Ask the Texas Education Agency to emphasize 
teaching of chronic diseases in the public schools.

— Would redirect state screening programs for 
diabetes to "high-risk" populations, such as 
Mexican-Americans.

— Encourage the Department of Human 
Resources to seek federal reimbursement for the 
pilot programs

— Ask the State Board of Insurance to seek health 
and hospitalization insurance for people with 
diabetes.

— Recommend that state medical and nursing 
schools and programs for professional dietitians 
include in their coursework up-to-date information 
on diabetes

Del. Walter Fauntroy, D - D istrict o f 
Columbia, gets a victory rw e Monday 
outside the U.S. Capitol from  House 
M ajority Leader Jim  Wright, D - Texas.

aWright and Fauntroy m ade 
wager on last week's Washington

ffiendlyt 
Dallas!

NFC Championship gam e and WrightJ 
found himself on the losing end. (.AP; 
Laserphotol *

B el paid  o ff  w ith w heelbarrow

Murder trial in eighth day of government's case
JA C K SO N V IL L E , Fla 

(AP) — A plot including 
h ig h -s ta k e s  g a m b lin g , 
n a r c o t i c s  a n d  
murder-for-hire continues to 
unravel before jurors hearing 
the murder trial o f Jimmy 
Chagra, accused of ordering 
the assassination of a Texas 
federal judge in 1979.

The governm ent's case 
enters its eighth day today as

{»rosecutors outline events 
ending up to the murder of 

U.S. District Judge John H. 
Wood Jr. The trial was moved

to Jacksonville because of 
pretrial publicity in Texas

W o o d ,  k n o w n  a s  
“ Maximum John." was shot 
once in the back outside his 
San Aatonio townhouse on 
M ay29,1979, the day he once 
had been scheduled to begin 
p r e s id in g  in C h ag ra 's  
narcotics trial.

That trial was postponed 
after a racketeering charge 
was added to Chagra's 
indictm ent. Chagra was 
convicted after Woi^'s death 
and is serving 30 years in 
federal prison for operating a

Gavel injures legislator
AUSTIN (AP) — A slow day early in the session can turn 

hectic fast, as Rep Anita Hill found when she had to be hustled 
down to the Capitol doctor for a tetanus shot after getting hit in 
the head by a broken gavel

Rep. Himo Berlanga. D-Corpus Christi. was standing in for 
^ a k e r  (fib Lewis who was in Houston at philanthropist 
George Brown's funeral Monday Berlanga was slamming the 
big wooden gavel to signal passage of several courtesy 
resolutions when it broke in two and flew out onto the floor 

"The handle broke near the big round part, which hit me in 
the side of the head It cut the skin and bled a lot. but not 
enough to require stitches." said Rep. Hill. R-Garland. who 
immediately left the House chamber_________________

DRASTIC REOUCTIONS!- 
FALL and WINTER

SHOES & BOOTS
W c h o c  repriced A L L  of our Foil and 

W in te r  S H O E S  ond B O O T S

c o n t i n u i n g  c r i m i n a l  
enterprise.

In this case. Chagra, 39. is 
accused of paying convicted 
hit man Charles V. Harrelson 
$230.0M to kill Wood The 
g o v e r n m e n t  c o n t e n d s  
C h a g r a .  who  gamb led  
hundreds of thousands of 
dollars at Las Vegas gaming 
tables, wanted the judge 
removed because he feared 
he would give him a stiff 
sentence.

(Thagra and Harrelson were 
named last April in an 
indictment by a federal grand 
jury investigating Wood's 
murder.

After a 12-week trial in San 
Antonio. Harrelson was 
convicted Dec. 14 of murder, 
conspiracy to commit murder 
and conspiracy to obstruct 
justice, the same charges

obstruct justice. Harrelson's 
wife. Jo Ann, was convicted 
of conspiracy to obstruct

«■tice. The Harrelsons and 
rs. Chagra are to be 

sentenced March I.

Committee approves child safety seats
crash

facing Chagra.
A l s o  i n d i c t e d  w e r e  

Chagra's wife, Elizabeth, 
who was convicted of murder 
conspiracy and conspiracy to

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
House Majority Leader Jim 
Wright of Texas has paid off 
his bet on the Dallas 
C o w b o y s - W a s h i n g t o n  
Redskins game — using a 
blue and red wheelbarrow 
emblazoned with a white 
Texas star

W r i g h t  u s e d  t h e  
wheelbarrow Monday to 
c a r r y  Del Walter  E 
Fauntroy. D-D.C.. into the 
Capitol, his payoff for the 
C ow boys'^  31-17 loss to 
Washington'  ̂ in the National 
F o o t b a l l  C o n f e r e n c e  
championship.

“ I know now old Custer 
fe lt ."  said Wright after 
setting Fauntroy down

and a
burgundy and gold Redskins 
stoocing cap. He wept loudly

AUSTIN (AP) — Senators have quickly 
approved a bill making it mandatory to keep 
a child under 4 years restrained in a safety 
seat while a car or light truck is moving.

The 9-0 approval of the Senate State Affairs 
Committee sent the bill to the full Senate, one 
of the first propoMis approved for debate this 
session

Laura BegnaudjOf Port Neches testified 
Monday that the dieath of her small son in an 
automobile accident probably could have 
been prevented if he had been strapped in a 
car safety seat.

'My son's death could have been avoided," 
she said.

With her was a small daughter. April, who 
wore an artificial hand as a result of the

Gay Poland of Austin said her small son 
was saved from death or injury in a car 
crash, probably because he was in a child's 
u fety seat.

Mrs. Poland said there w as' 'not a scratch "  
on her son. Parker, when their car was hit 
broadside and turned over 

Sen. Carl Parker. D-Port Arthur, said his 
bill provided for fines of 923 to $50. but that 
the fines could be waived if the parents prove 
within 10 days they have purchased or 
obtained a car safety seat 

He said the program had been successful in 
Tennessee since 1978 State partol cars carry 
a child's seat with them to loan to violators 
until they can get their own

Fauntroy originally had 
p r o p o s e d  t h a t  th e  
congressman whose team lost 
should c ar ry  the other 
piggyback into the House 
chambers. Wright suggested 
a wheelbarrow instead.

As the men two stood near 
the Capitol on Monday. 
Fauntroy said it would IM 
enough for Wright to wheel 
him to a Capitol entrance, 
instead of all tne way in to the 
House chambers 

Wright slipped on a gold 
Redskins T-shirt 

rgundy and gol 
toeing'cap He 

into a Redskins towel Then 
Fauntroy climbed into the 
wheelbarrow and they were 
off

"Oh. this is wonderful." 
said Fauntroy. who weighs 
154 pounds A reporter asked 
Wright if Fauntroy was 
heavy ^

"No. he's my brother. ' 
Wright remarked 

W~right said he would 
support the Redskins in 
Sunday's Superbowl contest 
against the Miami Dolphins 
But just inside the Capitol. 
Wright and Fauntroy were 
confronted ^  Rep Clay E 
Shaw Jr of Florida.

Shaw thrust a Dolphins 
pennant into Wright's hands, 
but Wright said. We've had 
a unity meeting, and now I'm

supporting the NFC team “  ;
The wheelbarrow ride was* 

witnessed by several dozen! 
reporters and photographers.; 
which Wriaht said was more! 
than usually showed up J o ; 
cover his remarks on issue» • 

“ I guess it shows America! 
is stilTa land of deeds, instead* 
of words. ' he said !

He also indicated there; 
were no hard feelings over- 
the loss !
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7W b0t h0'g a atoGk brokarf Right?'

The U.S. as spoilsport

i  Looking the 
other way

Federal courts in the last few decades have drawn 
:criticism  from many quarters for arguably strained 
interpretations of the Constitution that create "righ ts”  
few had been aware of previously. M any o f those 

{decisions involved m andates for governm ent to do m ore - 
*bus m ore, reapportion m ore, spend m ore. What would a 
{federal court do when confronted with evidence that 
{('undress had violated the Constitution in the process of 
*rai.sing taxes^ Apparently the answer is; nothing, 
y The issue arose from last sum m er's tax increase, the 
^ A le  Special. The relevant section o f the Constitution 
M tem s pretty straightforward. Article One. Section VII 
^ y s :  All bills for raising revenue shall originate in the 
^ o u s e  of Representatives; but the Senate m ay propose 
‘^  concur with amendments as on other bills .”

What developed last sum m er was one o f those instant. 
!^ e d ia -fe d  Washington consensuses that higher taxes 
:{# e rr  essential (few issues are so likely to gain support in 
:{Q\e tax fed capital hothouse). There w ere ^ lit ica l 
^ u b le m s .  though The D em ocratic leadership in the 
t^uusp. with an election com ing up. didn't relish the idea 

^  raising taxes Fortunately for tax consum ers, a new 
toliampion arose in the person of Sen Robert Dole. 

. ;Bepiiblican of Kansas Dole didn't have to face  the voters 
i ;*0ntil 1986. and he also knew that his presidential 

Am bitious wouldn't be hurt by the fact that certain 
i ¡d e m e n ts  in the media find that politicians who advocate 

• h igh er  taxes have ' grown " and "m atu red .”
• :I5u . having sold the president on making the biggest 
I*Sngle m i.st^e of his aiiministration. Dole sat down with 

Senate Finance Com m ittee (which he chairs) and 
■r^ammered out a tax increase Having so labored, he 
■ > fa d e  a slight bow to the Constitution by looking for a 
•{fiouse pa.ssed tax bill which the Senate could "a m en d .”  
I;The one he found was actually a tiny tax decrease passed 
:*&) D ecem ber 1980 and left to languish by the Senate. He 
.•'^amended " it by throwing out the decrease and 
{I^bstituting his package o f punishment

R e m e m b e r  all (he c iv i c s  le sson s about the 
IjConstitution? They stressed that the farm ers had given 
I4tie House, the body supposedly closest to the people 
r ^ c a u s e  its m em bers are never m ore than two years 
:^ v a y  from  a referendum , the sole power to originate 
¿jpeasu res to raise revenue The founders took taxes 
'k eriou sly . and wanted Congress to do likewise. They had 
^ ‘w illusions about the capacity  of legislative bodies to 
^ l u s e  (he taxing power, so they put a few safeguards for 

people into the founding docum ent 
The House leadership was not overly  concerned about 

4̂on.stitutional niceties They wanted higher taxes 'so 
^ a d l y  they could taste them , and if Senator Dole was 
f i l l i n g  to do their dirty work for them, they didn't 

' ^ jfegrudge him a few m agazine covers A few House 
I ^ le m b e r s  were not so enchanted, however, and filed suit 
'  ^ > fe d e r a l  court seeking to overturn the tax bill 

• i'iT h e case was finally heard in the m iddle of D ecem ber. 
• ^ u d g e  Joyce Hens Green (a Carter appointee) o f the U S. 

l i i is t r ic t  Court of the District o f Colum bia threw the case 
^ u t .  contending that the congressm en had no standing to 
;;^ iie . because the action in question (raising taxes by 
^^institutionally shady m ethods) had not dam aged them 
^ iH iu g h  personally

Rep Ron Paul. R Tex . one o f the 18 congressm en who 
{C^rought the suit. said. " I  m outraged, but I'm  not 
« ^ r p r is e d .  given the low esteem  in which the U.S. 
I{;C«fistitution is held in this town It's as if a m ajority of 
¡¡•the House and Senate had voted to deny the vote to 
;*b lacks. and the rest o f us would not have the legal right to 
{«ch allen ge the constitutionality o f such action This sets a 
»Ivery  dangerous precedent If Congress refuses to abide 
ijjk y  the laws that govern its actions, how can it expect the 
.{{Jtmerican people to obey the laws it passes'* '

The court did leave open the possibility that taxpayers. 
;2jvho will be hurt by the tax increase, might have legal 
'Istan d in g  to sue. though persuing such a suit would be 
^ com p lica ted  and expensive There m ay also be an appeal 
l-/of Judge Green s decision The sooner the better, we say 
I '- li  the court's aren't prepared to protect the people from 
•'unconstitutional actions by Congress, just what are they 
^ supposed to be doing’

^Berry s World

By lUiMMl Walters ~

WASHINGTON (NEA) • This country's altitude toward a 
mayor new international treaty is disturbingly similar to 
that of the spoiled boy who stalks away from a baseball 
game with his ball and bat because others won't play by hLs 
rules

The insolence and intolerance of the United States toward 
the Law of the Sea Treaty was brazenly displayed earlier 
this month when representatives of 117 other nations gath
ered in Montego Bay. Januica. to sign the landmark docu 
ment

The product of almost a decade of delicate negotiations 
under the auspices of the United Nations, the treaty regular
izes freedom of navigation and overflight and establishes 
standards for protection and conservation of marine 
mammals.

It also provides safeguards f«- maritime commerce and 
marine scientific research and assigns national responsibili
ty for the preservation and protection of the marine environ
ment from potential pollution.

In endorsing virtually all of those provisions. President 
Reagan announced last summer: “We... recognize that it (the 
treaty) contains many positive and very significant 
provisions., (which) are consistent with United States' inler- 
esU and. ui our view, serve well the interests of all nations ”

But the White House is adamantly opposed to the concept 
embraced by the treaty which designates the mineral depo
sits on and below the floors of the world’s oceans as "the 
common heritage of mankind "

The Reagan administration's approach to those invaluable 
resources is. at best, akin to the juvenile concept of "finders 
keepers.”  At worst, it represents a latter-day version of buc
caneering presumably discredited in the 17th century when 
freebootm preyed on Spanish ships in the West Indies.

In a crude effort to protect the commercial interests of 
the various nujor corporations planning to engage in under
sea mining, the White House harunilaterally r e f in e d  the 
concept of ownership. Under this definition, those companies 
whicĥ  accept the risk of identifying and recovering the 
ocean’s mineral resources, would have extra-legal title to 
the land at the bottom — and in the middle — of the Atlantic 
and Pacific Oceans.

In contrast with that global version of “squatters’ rights," 
the treaty provides for an orderly regime of cooperative 
international exploration and development of the ocean floor 
under the auspices of the International Seabed Authority.

Because the treaty drafting process was dominated by a 
highly organized group of less developed countries, the docu
ment contains a number of provisions which are indeed 
inimical to this country’s interests.

The United States, for example, would be expected to pro-

vide 25 percent of the authority’s annual budget, estimated 
at $20 million to $40 million, without receiving any concomi
tant rights or privileges

Similarly, companies based in the United States would be 
required to share with other nations -  possibly including 
Eastern Bloc countries -  their high-techniology advances in 
deep seabed mining techniques, including subsea robotics, 
shipboard computers and low-light television systems.

■fhe presid«fnt’s response to those developments was not 
only to p ^ t  the entire treaty but also to announce that 
“our participation in the remaining conference process... 
will include only (hose provisions serving Unite^ SUtes' 
interests.”

That means that the United SUtes probably will forego 
the opportunity to join the Preparatory Commisision. which 
now must draft the technical rules and regulatioiis author
ized under the treaty, as a non-voting yet influential partici
pant able to seek remedies for the flaws in the document.

Donald Rumsfeld, formerly a member of both Congress 
and the White House sUff and now a pharmaceutical indus
try executive, was dispatched to Europe last nionth as a 
presidential envoy to convince other nations to also withhold 
their support for the treaty.

As a result. Great BriUin. West Germany. Japan. Spain. 
Belgium, luly and other nations have refused to sign a trea
ty which holds the potentUI for resolving at least one set of 
world problems before they become global conflicts.
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A sliding interest rate, now you*re talking!
By PAUL HARVEY

As interest rates come down Americans start spending 
more ,

That is a plausible prescription for prosperity 
But it is also the recipe for inflation - if we start 

overspending
Ana last month, sure enough. Americans resumed 

spending 2 S  times more than thev were saving 
How might we manage to spend ourselves out of recession 

without spending ourselves into another escalation of 
worthless aollars’

Why not try a sliding interest rate; there is no reason it has 
to be the for everything

Industrialist william Kerr of Kerr Glass proposes a multi - 
tier interest rate schedule, five categories of loans for prime 
rates above 10 percent 

Think about it
We could thus keep interest rates high for the 

nonessenlials' while keeping interest rates low for cars, 
houses and appliances

Similarly, he would keep interest rates low for the 
purchase of new industrial machinery - so that industry 
could modernize • become cost - competitive again 

Instead of one interest rate for everytx^y and every 
purpose, the Fed could ’ adjust 'the prime in a manner which 
would protect both lenders and borrowers - and at the same 
time stimulate reinvestment in essentials
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Write a letter
Wa;it to express your opinion on a subject of general 

interest' Then why not tell us. and our readers.
The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 

publication on this page.
Rules are simple Write clearly. Type your letter, and keep 

H in good taste and free from libel, try  to limit your letter to 
one subiect and 300 words Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number iwe don’t publish, addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purposes).

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are subject to editing for length, 
clarity, grammar, spelling, and punctuation. We do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters.

When yours is finished, mail it to
Lettars to the Editor 

P.O. Drawer 2IM ,
Pampa. TX7HU

Write today. You might feel better tomarrow.

Class one loans. 10 to 11 percent, would be available for the 
purchase of American - made cars under $8.000 in value 

New homes selling for less than $120.000 
New mobile homes
New apartments with unit rentals under $250 a month

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday. Jan 25. the 25th day of 1983 There are 
340days left in the .vear

Today 's highlight in history:
On Jan 25. 1915. transcontinental telephone service was 

inaugurated in the United States when inventor Alexander 
Graham Bell spoke over a phone line from New York to San 
Francisco

On this date:
In 1579. the Union of Utrecht 

beginning of the Dutch Republic
In 1802. Napoleon Bonaparte became president of the 

Italian Republic
In 1831. the Polish Diet 'proclaimed that nation's 

independence, deposing the Romanovs
In 1949. the first elections were held in the new state of 

Israel

Ten years ago: The body of President Lyndon Johnson was 
returned to Texas for burial after final tributes in 
Washington.

Five years ago; The Senate majority and minority leaders 
said th ^  would offer a joim anmndment to the Panama 
Canal neutrality treaty defining the United States' right to 
send troops to defend the canal after the year 2000.

One year ago: Polish leader General Wojciech Jaruzelski 
condemned the economic sanctioni imposed by the United 
States and insisted the imposition o f martial law was needed 
to avoid civil war in Poland

^Today’s birthday; Tel vision newsman Edwin Newman is

Thought for today; •'The cruelest lies arc often told in 
silence.' — Robert Louis Stevenson. Scottish writer 
(1880-18041

Small business loans under $500.000 
Obviously, that would stimulate the industries which need 

stimulating and would create additional jobs in those 
industries

8^ Kerr s five cateaories end with the least - essential 
lending and borrowing for which he would allow the hishest 
mterest rates - up to 20 percent 

That rate would be intended to discourage overspending 
for businesses acquiring other businesses, borrowing for tax 
- s e l le r  purposes, borrowing for investment outside the U S 

Debate is inevitable relating to which loans are 
’essOTtial ^ t  surely nobody can argue that businesses 

acquiring other businesses deserve the same priority of 
** American wage earner trying to replace 

an old kitchen stove ”  '
MC’ Kerr's recommendations may be too plausible for the 

professional economic complicators. but this President has a 
way of going over their heads when he wants to 

(C) 1183. Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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^fTested anti nuke dem onstnton
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Reagan speech continues tradition
WASHINGTON (API -  Members of 

Coiyp-ess will jam the House chamber 
tonight for President Reagan's State of 
the Union address, continuing a 
tradition started by presidents GeorM 
Washington and John Adams nearly 
two centuries ago.

For Reagan. It marks the fourth time 
he’s spoken to a joint session of 
Congress. It wilt be the first State of the 
Union address for four new senators 
and 71 freshman House members.

Others, like Rep. Jamie Whitten and 
Sen. John Stennis. both Mississippi 
Democrats who've been in Congress for 
decades, have sat through dozens of 
presidential speeches and scores of 
joint sessions

The SOite of the Union message, 
mentioned by the founding fathers in 
the Constitution, dates to the earliest 
days of the Republic, but until this 
century it was generally sent to 
Congress in writing.

In 1913, President Woodrow Wilson 
revived the practice of Washington and

Adams and delivered his first State of 
the Union message in person. Only 
Herbert Hoover has failed to follow that 
precedent.

Those often-h istoric presidential 
a d d resses  have been the most

K nt evttnts bringing the House 
ate together over the years. But 

presidents, congressional leaders, and 
even  f o r e ig n  d i gn i ta r ie s  have 
addressed joint sessions 

Wilson gave the first speech to a night 
joint session, asking Congress in 1917 to 
declare war against Germany 

Franklin D. Rossevelt also delivered 
his 1936 State of the Union message in 
the evening.

But night presidential addresses 
became the rule only after 1965 when 
Lyndon B. Johnson decided on an 
evening joint session for his first State 
of the Onion address after he was 
elected president.

Johnson's successor. Richard Nixon, 
spoke to joint sessions six times, but 
only once after the June 1972 break-in at 
Democratic offices in the Watergate 
Hotel that forced him from office.

Nixon m ade no congressional 
appearances during 1973 and.* in his 
last, the 1974 State oTthe Union address, 
he vowed. ‘ ‘ 1 have no intention 
whatever of ever walking away from 
the jot) that the people elected me to 
do." Less than seven months later he 
resigned.

President Jimmy Carter outlined the 
1976 Camp David peace agreement' 
between Egypt and Israel in a joint* 
session attended by both Egyptian 

u d a t  and IsraeliPresident Anwar and
Prime Minister Menachem Begin. It's 
the only time more than one head of 
state attended a joint session.

But foreign  leaders and hther 
dignitaries, not presidents, were the 
focus of most of the 100 joint sessions in 
the last three decades

Congreu heard from (Varies De 
Gaulle. Winston Churchill. Pultizer 
Priae winning author Carl Sandburg. 
Ethiopian Emperor Haille Selassie, the 
Shah of Iran. QuMn Juliana of The 
Netherlands and in the most rMent 
session her daughter Queen Beatrix.

A m ilitary official frisks a line o f anti - nuclear 
demonstrators as they were arrested at the main gate of 
Vandenberg Air F orce Base in L om poc. Calif., during a

planned blockade M onday. Authorities said 240 persons, 
who w ere objecting to p lannedM X  m issile testing at the 
base, w ere arrested. (A P  Laserphoto)

Porsche building convertible
DETROIT ( AP) — The first Porsche convertible to be sold in 

the United States in 16 years will debut next month in dealer 
showrooms with a $34.450 price tag. Volkswagen of America 
Inc. says.

The Porsche 911SC Cabriolet, which VW calls the fastest 
convertible in the world, will be Porsche's first convertible in 
the United States since the 1965 Porsche 356SC Cabriolet, the 
company u id  Monday.

The new model, with a three-liter, six-cylinder engine, 
produces 172 horsepower to accelerate from zero to 60 mph in 
less than 7 seconds, and has a top speed of 140 mph.

PAINTING
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RESIDENTIAL-COM M ERCIAL 
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Senior Gtizen's Discounts

F R K K  E S T I M A T E S

Coll Jeff Hofocket for information

665-8048
Pope to sign new Canon Law code

VATICAN CITY (AP) -  
Pope John Paul II signs and 
issues a revised set of church 

• laws today that recognize 
new r ights for women, 
com plicate the marriage 
annulment process and relax 
the religious obligations of 

 ̂ the world's Catholics.
It is the first revamping of 

church canons in 66 years.
Vatican officials said it 

may be a year before the 1.760 
* revised canons go into force. 

The pope was expected to 
announce the exact date at 

. the signing ceremony at the 
Consistory Hall  in the 
Apostolic Palace.

T o d a y  i s  th e  24th 
.  a n n i v e r s a r y  o f  th e  

announcement by Pope John 
XXIII ordering the revision, 
which was made by a papal 

*’  commission of 74 cardinals, 
bishops and experts working 
since the Second Vatical 

. Council in 1962-65. John Paul 
personally has reviewed 
every canon.

The Rev. Raymond L. 
Burke, a U.S. canon law

exDert. said the revised code 
“ ilraws together practical 
reflections of the life of the 
church.”  He said the code is 
not an entirely new set of 
regulations but rather a 
compilation of innovations 
and changes already pik into 
practice in recent years.

"The emphasis is on what 
you can do and should do 
rather than the negative laws 
of don't do this or don’t do 
thaL”  said a Vatican lawyer, 
who u k ed  not to be identnied 
byname.

However, the document 
ends  an e x p e r i m e n t a l
m a r r i a g e  a n n u l m e n t  
program m the United States
and Australia, a move that is 
likely to lengthen a process
now taking about a year, 
'church experts said.

The new code repeals the 
system that had been used in 
the United States  and 
Australia since 1970 to make 
annulments swifter and more 
simple to obtain.

B. Chand. M.D.
(Diplomate, American Board of Internal Mediane) 

annonnees the opening of her office 
In Association With laxman Bhada M.D.

For the Practiw of

General Medicine and 
Dermotology

Coronado Medical Building 
Opposite
Coronado Community Hospital

itmewt (806) 665-0739

Suite
103
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Home remodeling: booming business
BARBARA MAYER 
AP NewtfnbirH

If yuu «rt- thinkuiK about up- 
iCratUDK or reinudeliiKt stane

you areportibn of our home, 
not tbiique 

Kemodetinx became the 
siMtle largest residential i«n- 
struction inarfcel in 1981 and

the trend is expected to contio- 
ue. am rdini! to a buUdini; 
trade publication.

AltoKether, Americans spent 
soiiM- $46 billion in 1962 on 
home improvement and up
keep. according to U.S. Depart
ment of Commerce estimates.

lie  growth of the remodeling

Held is hardly surprising at a 
time when tight money and es
calating new home'i'osts have 
encouraitod many to improve 
existing homes, rather than 
moving on to new or larger 
quarters elsewhere.

One result of the current in
terest in remodeling is that the 
variety and quantity of infor

mation on the subject has been 
growing, if they know where to 
look, c-onsumers can find many 
free or low-cost sources of g u ^  
ance on subjects such as ener
gy conservation, adding rooms, 
new materials, selecting a con
tractor, and doing-it-themselves 
for almost any repair or re
modeling project imaginable.

hOMES FOR AMERICANS

t Here's the Ansvfer

; | J , ^ «K-

B E D R O O M
1 Í-4 . 1 o'

C A R P O R T

é

L I V I N G - D I N I N G  R M . .
-T Q  - -J,- W

HAII90R z z

1)IIS  MINI-DUPLEX IS DESIGNED for a couple or a 
sQigle person who seek an unusual indoor-outdoor arrange- 
n^nt. The fMture of each 660 square foot apartment is the 
hM scaped patio which is topped with a screen "roof." 
sliding glass doors lead from the living-dining area to the 
pitio. For more information about plan HA1190R write —

2closing a stamped, self-addressed envelope — to architect 
n Reiner, 1000-52nd St. North. St. Petersburg. Fla. 33710.

By ANDY LANG 
AP Newsfeatures

Q. — I am a typesetter for a 
daily newspaper and have set 
your column for use in our pa
per. I was especially interested 
in your reply to a reader's 
query about holding mitered 
corners together in the making 
of picture frames. Your sugges
tion to use a vise or certain 
clamps undoubtedly will work 
out all light, but I láve another 
method that is very simple.

The easiest and best way for 
putting picture frames together 
and holding them in place until 
the glue dries is to bind them 
together with string. Simply 
glue the mitered edges, place 
the sides in place and then pro
ceed to wrap the outside edges 
of the assembled picture 
frames together with string. In 
doing this, I generally use 
about IS turns of the string 
around the frame, stretching it 
tight on diagonal comers. 'This 
is done. Of course, on a flat sur
face like a kitchen table.

You will find that when 14 or 
IS turns of the string have been 
wound and pulled tight around 
the assembled frame, it is very 
tightly secured for a strong 
glue joint. After the joints have 
dried, the string can be re
moved and Nos. 3 or 4 finishing 
nails can be driven through the 
joint to provide additional

strength. When the frame has 
sufficient wrappings of string 
around it, the end can be tuck
ed underneath the several 
wrappings to keep it snug and 
tight.

Having been a printer for 35 
years, I got this idea from the 
trade, since printers for gener
ations have used string to tie 
up type forms to keep ^ m  in
tact and to prevent piling or 
spilling.

Recently, the National Asso
ciation of the Remodeling In
dustry (formerly the National 
Heme Improvement Council) 
prepared guidelines for individ
uals about to undertake a home 
inqirovement project.

The association suggests con
sumers take their time and do 
some investigating, visiting 
home centers to see what is on 
the market, before committing 
to a home remodeling project.

Information is usually avail
able from the public library as 
weH as the local Cooperath'c 
Extension ag«it, listed in the 
telephone book’s Yellow Pages 
undw “ County Government."

Besides providing booklets 
and reference lists on subjects 
pertaining to home m d gakten 
maintenance and improvement, 
many extension service officers 
will answer specific questions. 
The agent may be abke to help 
you decide whether a specific 
project is within your com

petence as A do-it-yourself proj
ect.

If the contemplated innprove- 
ment is related to saving ener
gy, another good source is the 
re^dential department of the 
local utility. They can provide 
energy audits and information 
and literature about saving 
energy around the home.

Once you have decided to go 
ahead and hire a contractor, 
observing some precautions can 
lessen the risk of ending up 
with a botched job.

According to Ramhdph Sei
fert, an attoroey who special
izes in housing questions, the 
remodeling area is fraught with 
consumer complaints, not nec
essarily because of contractor 
diahonesty but mainly fiom the 
failure of both sides to realtee 
what they are getting into.

"There are too many hand
shakes in this business,”  ac
cording to Seifert, when a dear 
contract spelling out what is to

be done by whom, when and 
where and whM each party’s 
responsibilities will be is basic 
to eliminating disputes.

Seifert says, contractor selec
tion should start with a call to 
the local buikUng department 
and a request for recommenda
tions of people doing good work 
in the area.

Building departments are 
likely to be both knowledgeable 
and hdpfiil, be said, both in 
small towns where everyone 
knows everyone else and in 
Itfger dtieB where you may 
have to dig a little harder to 
find the officials who are famil- 
i v  with your specific neighbor- 
bood.

Local banks are another good 
source for information on con
tractors. Furthermore, once a 
few candidates have been iden
tified, the bank can help you 
check credit ratings and refer
ences.

Manufacturers of appliances

and home remodeling materials 
provide a new soiuce for infer- 
maUon on remodeling. As a re
sult of the growth in interest in 
the subject among consumers, . 
more manufacturers have got- 
ten into the business of provid
ing general Information. ■- 

litest to offer such mate- >■' 
rial to the general public is ; 
General Electric Co., which : 
recently publiahed four booklets ■ ‘ 
as the first volume of the "GE 
Home Library.”

The tides a n : “Cooking; ■ 
How to Make Your Kitchen 
Work For You,”  “ The Kitchen: 
Practical Ways to Update and 
Reorganiae,”  "L i|^: Staple 
Tips for Your Ifome”  and 
“ Home Video: Understanding 
Your New Options.”

(M ill requests for GE series 
with $0 cents for postage and 
handUiM to: GE Home Library, 
P.O. Bok «28 , Monticello, MN 
SS36S.)
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EUREKA
Gets dirt you can’t see.

Large Selection
Separates ....................................60% OFF

Y QRTnEUREKA VACS GET THE MTTY GRITTY DIRT/

^ l i

r  Y

Touch-Control hwiiflo koapo you in 
control of Iho vac at all Umaa.
Forward motion of the hRndle at your 
touch moves the vac forward.
Reverse motion of the handle moves 
the vac backward.

>. «'.••A W  '-«TV • ■;

* "Í
IÍ i f . .

JUNIOR DEPARTMENT
"Pep" by Pandora 
New Spring Red and 
White Group ........... .20% OFF

Thermo-Joe
Coordinates ............................... 50% OFF

Dress and Casual
Slacks, Red. $38 ..........  M 9 ”

Morona Group, Pants
and Vest, Reg. $38 ......................... ^ 1 9 ”

MEN Ŝ DEPARTMENT Junior Blouses ....................................

Men's Suits and
Sportcoats ...................3 0 % - 7 5 %  OFF

Men's CXjtwerweor, Ski 
Cewts, Leathers,
Topcoats .....................30%-50% OFF

headlight aaeke out dki. 
•BuguMor® sliding acato height 
a(4uatmant cleans from low naps 
to high ahags.

Men's isotoner
Driving Gloves ...........................20% OFF

Men's Dress Slocks . . .  .........................1/3 OFF

ModGi 5047

OBIIOIUL 
BMKC 

TOOLBtr

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT

Children's Coots . . .......... 40% OFF•

G ris' Dresses 
S ize 4-14 ............... .......... 50% OFF

Lorge Selection 
Separates, Infonts 
thru 7-14 ............... ...30%-60% OFF

SHfiES COSMETICS

AMERICAN VAimUM
/  r

Large group foil .  ,
Shoes, Reg. to $80 ...........................^10®®

Chontilly-Lotion ond „
G com , Reg. $7 ................................... *3*®

Glorfa Vondarbilt
Dress Shoes .........: . .  .30%-50% OFF

Givenchy Perfume
orvd Cologne ..............................30% OFF

Handbags .......... 20%*30% OFF Bonne BeN-Entire Stock .1̂  OFF
M ASTERCARD-VISA-AM ERICAN EXPRESS-HUB CHARGE

DEAi 
eight t 
whiake; 
ia. Wha
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'DearAbby
.‘Pass’ on drinking test 
may indicate a failing

* By Abigail Van Buran
•  l i a s  k *  U iw ntM l k iw t  l y n e n

DEAR ABBY: My hasband ia 66. He drinks no laaa
• eight to 10 beers every day, plus four or five shots of 

. whiskey. He insisto that he is not an alcoholic. I think he
ia. What do you think?

NO NAME, PLEASE
DEAR NO NAME: I can beat answer yoar qaea* 

tion by repeating the following letter:
DEAR ABBY; You probably won’t remember me, but I 

am a fairly succeasfiil, middle-aged family man who wrote 
to you about a year ago telling you I thought I had a 
problem with alcohol. I was drunk when'I wrote that 
letter and couldn't remember mailing it, but I must have, 
because I received an answer from yon!

You aent a list o f 12 questions to be answered yes or no, 
and told me if there were four or more “ yeases" I was in 
deep trouble. You also urged me to go to just one Alco- 
holios Anonymous meeting.

• "fo make a long story short, 1 went, feeling slightly
,  embarrassed, but my embarrassment soon turned to cour

age when I found doctors, lawyers, musiciana, school
teachers, bellhops, policemen and construction workers 
there. I was relieved to learn that I was not alone — that

• others suffered from the same feelings of fesur, inadequacy 
and guilt that I felt

On this, my first anniversary o f sobriety, I just had to 
say thank you for sending me to A.A. You saved my life.

RAY
* DEAR RAY: No thanks duo mo. I moroly pointod 

to tho road. You took it.
To colobrate your aobrioty, I am printing tho 1 2 . 

quoations oo that othors who wondor if thoy havo 
a drinking problom can tost thomaolvos. Tho toot 
wraa written by thooo who know flratkand what 
alcohoiiom in all about — momboro o f Alcoholico’ 
Anonymous.

1. Havo you ovor docidod to stop drinking for a 
wook or ao, but only lasted for a coupio o f days? Yos
(h  No ( ).

2. Do you wish poopio would stop nagging yon
. about your drinking? Yos ( h No ( ) .

3. Havo you ovor switchod ftrom ono kind o f drink 
to anothor in tho hope that this wouid koop you 
from gotting drunk? Yos ( ); No ( ).

4. Have you had a drink in tho morning during tho 
past year? Yos ( h No ( ) .

’ • 6. Do you envy people who can drink without get
ting into trouble? Yos ( ); No ( ).

6. Havo you had problems connected with drinking 
during the past yoar? Yes ( ) ; No ( ) .

7. Has your drinking caused trouble at home? Yea 
( k No ( ).

8. Do you ovor try to got “ extra*' drinks at a party 
because you do not got enough? Yos ( ); No ( ).

9 . Do you tell yourself you can stop drinking any
time you want to, oven though you koop getting 
drunk when yon don’t moan to? Yos ( I; No ( ).

10. Have yon misaod days at work because o f 
drinking? Yes ( ) ; No ( ).

11. Do you have “ blackouts” ? Yes ( ); No ( ). (A 
blackout is when there arc drinking hours or days 
you cannot remember.)

12. Have you ever felt that your life wouid be 
better if yon did not drink? Yes ( ); No ( ).

Alcoholics Anonymous is a fellowship o f men and 
woBMn who share their experience, strength and 
hope with one another so that they may solve a 
common problem and help others to recover from  
alcoholism.

The only requirement for membership is a desire 
to stop drinking. There are no dues or fees for 
membership. It is self-supporting through voluntary 
contributions.

Look for A .A . in your phone book, or write to Box 
458, Grand Central Station, New York. N .Y. 10017 
for information.

i
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SKIRTS
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SOUTHW EST PLAZA 
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®  Bidktin bmrds from'ceiling tile I

by April Ball
Having been a crafter for 

yean, I have become an 
uncontrollable pack rat also. 
Sometimes the garage is a 
trash man's nightmare, but I 
simply cannot bring myself to 
discard thhys.

For example. I know that 
someday I will devise a 
clever use for plastic juice 
bottles . Until that day

arrives, however, I am forced 
to keep a constant vigil over 
my collectioo, because Mr. 
Clean im y husbandi keeps 
sneaking things out to the 
dump.

Can you imagine my 
trauma over the recent loss of 
123 butler tubs? Since then 1 
have taken to posting written 
threats on my bags and

•V • • I  • ».♦ • •

boxes, directed at anyone 
who would tamper therewith.

In all fairness. I cannot 
fault my poor husband for his 
lack of vision. Even I had a 
terrible time finding a way to 
use those extra ceiling tiles. 
There they say. all clean and 
inviting and in the way for at 
least a year.

Then It happened. Just as I 
had given up hope and even 
considered discarding them 
(gasp! I, someone picked up a 
^ a y  thumb tack and stuck it 
in the tile on top of the stack.

Thus was born the ceiling - 
tile bulletin board A little 
ghie. yarn, rickrack. fabric 
scraps, felt and a short 
interval later, voila!

The boards turned out to be 
one of the most popular 
projects with my Camp Fire 
Girls, and their moms loved 
them too. The possible 
variations are endless, but I'll 
describe how 1 made the very 
first one. illustrated here.

The tiles I had were white, 
about 16 X 24 inches, with a 
rough surface. I cut four 
strips of ca lico '«brie , two 26

inches and two II inches and 
each 3 inches wide. I used the 
fabric strips to bind the edges 
of the tile, using white glue.

Then I glued a length of 
rickrack over the calico 
frame, all the way around the 
front board. I used acrylic 
yarn in a medium weight to 
add a name to the board. It's 

.y  easy — just spell out the 
name in script or printing, 
glueing the yarn to the board 
as you go.

For a finishing tauch. I cut 
a f lower shape  and a 
contrasting center circle  
from feh. m d  glue the flower 
design to the board. You can 
encourage the kids to let their 
imaginations run free with 
this project — they can't go 
wrong.

If you have smaller tiles, 
glue several together over a 
cardboard backing to make a 
bulletin board that's large 
e n o u g h  f o r  p i c t u r e s ,  
messages, etc.

Everyone had a great time 
with this project, and my 
husband was thrilled with the 
empty corner in the garage.
until I moved the egg cartons 
over there.

I love opening the mail to 
find letters from readers! If
y o u  h a v e  q u e s t i o n s ,  
comments or suggestions,'.'] 
please send them to me at the' 
same address. I'll share youf 
comments with other read efs ,: 
too.

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
W ILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own «fficient designs ond floor plons or will custom build to 
suit.- your business needs. Sites now ovoiloble in 152 Office ond 
Industrial Pork ond West of Price Rood on the Borger Highway or 
will build on your site.

CO N TACT:

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 Pompo, Text» 79065

■ ■ I

C .  R. A N T  M O  N Y  C O .

RACK & TABLE A- J

fm m

Worm Robes & Nylon Sleepweaf

50%OFF

Junior Tops and Blouses

7 8 8  ^ 1 2 » ®

Merits Hoggor* Slocks 
Boyd words* & Gollery*

Junior Levi* 
Corduroy 

Jeans

13”

Children's 
Soortswear Sets 
a nd  Separates

30̂ ôff

t

Select Group 
Men's Knit. Dress 
and Sport Shirts788

N . ■’
Select G ro u D ^  

Ladies’ Blouses

788
Select Group 

Ladies’ Handbaas

588
Select G roup 

Ladies’ Fall Shoes

50%^ot' 11
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W a ry  M , l« u  fAM TA N IW S
Today's Oossword Puzzi«
ACAOM 41AICap« Aatwar to PiaMatN PairiaTl

«1 Al Caw 
cNaractor 

49 Stoaa aalli

f Mala 44lKaatonY
t 4aacaa4aai IÌT ̂ Tiarigpr tinaia
I  Caaatayatoai 11 SUM

-----  ̂ 99 Ha taM  (Lati
SIMocto 
99 Lacaaa 
97 Gaaia playa4

A atfax
•9

lo«id«
y  Coatoaaa

91 Oanear Millar 
99 Waatod la
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□ H u u a n  n a n  
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a n n n a n n  n o n n o  
□ □ n n n  o n n n  
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toctel tiondl« 
PoiataiaMU 19 Hoaaat__
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2 A9(pfanD 
9 Cookiat
4 Sliaaidraia 
9

20 taag Hall 
22 lacraata 
29 TaAt a loi 
24 DiacUisa 
29Miaaila

«1
n  Caaaahra
p  Oaaiaa o<
« Arabian lar 
p  Amt a 
• aqam>a"i
platoaoaaa
B  H ia (contr I partwla airffi« 29 Coacapi
BOffbaae (pi) ' 29Noihard
(  Magally (Anay 9 Intoratabon 29 Numbara

al.) prograai 90 Racatrack
9 i CfHtoa vabida 7 SpabolcoM cbaraeiar
99fladiica «raaibar 91 Additionato
97 Spini 9 Aaiaricaa boaaaa
99 Robbar painoi 99 Floaa
40 Capaulaa 9 Ratrolauai 99 Vouth

■Wtol
40 Sob
42 Arabcoantty 
49 Govaraaiant

iCMBO MidJ
44Gaiaa

49 CIA

47 Soft food 
49 Air poRutioo 
49 Coaoacticut 

uaivaraity 
90 ArU garaiaai 
92 Motoring 

aaaociatiOB 
94 Radal digit

t 2 3 4 5 9 7 9 9
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1 19 1 39 ^ ^ 3 7
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:
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90 61 92 53 94
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Astro-Gmph
by bemice bede osol

bo foopod froi 
«Mob you art

n aKuaUona lor 
praparad lo do

CANCai (Am  B )
You could bo confrontad by 
aoma otiaMangIng davalop- 
naanta today, but don't M iMa 
dUurb you. R'a «4«at you naad 
to bring out ttw boat thal'a In

B-Abg. B )  Toba 
moat aOacilva today, you might 
find R nacaaaary to datagata 
«Aal noada doing. You'l know 
how to motivala olhara.
VMQO (Aog, B-gag i B )  In 
your ono4o-ona daalinga «Ab 
manda today ba lair, but alao 
ba arm. Spadflcaiy raquaat 
oartain cortoaaatona N you tool 
you'ra anuiiad to iham.
UMIA (tag t a-O e i B )  0«or- 
dua rawarda or acknowtadga- 
mant for your aborta «Aara 
your work or caroar la eon- 
C9nwd miM boQln lo Irtckl« ln

Conditlona MfacOng your work 
or caroar wM ba bnprovad thia 
coming yaar. You'll hava 
opportunWaa to riao to groator 
haighta. Howavar, you must ba 
pniparod to work hard lor what
a2 « S m M (Jan. IMAato 19) 
Do not procrastinalo today In 

' taking cara of mattata «ddeh 
oauld anbanco your aaouilly or 
■A) to your rasou^oas. Tima. 

I Mas ara your aMaa. 1993
prodiciton« for Aquarlana 

t roady. Sand 91 to Astro-

g co iv io  (Oet gana», b )
Sarloua manara shouM ba tak- 
an sarloualy loday, bul aiso try 
to lampar your oullook «Ah 
opbniiMn A détti of hop« sdi

OrtoA. Boa 499, Radio CRy 
StaMn. N Y. 10019. Ba sura to 
slala your lodiac sign. Sand an 
addRional $2 lor tho NEW 
Astro-Graph Matchmafcar 
whsal and booklal. RavaaN 
romantic combinationa and 
compailbiiitioa lor a l signs, 
g igccs (Fato BM aiob 99)
Whan dealing «lAh olhara loday 
your laka-charga quaMRaa ara 
iikaly to aurfaca Howavar, 
nons should ba ofisndad by 
lha malhods you'l uoa to guida

mako things go I irTAMugBACmA
91) Ovdng to anolhor's klnd- 
noao, a kmNod opportunity may 
ooma your amy today. Don't 

„diacoufR H. R can ba aniargad 
upon
CAWtICORM (Doa. ti-Jm. 19)
R ahouMn'l ba dMRouR today to

AMES (March 21-Agrt M) 
Your graalast ataots today ara 
your paralaianoa and lanacRy. 
This is the timo to ctaan up aR- 
uattona which hava aaamad too
trying to tackle. 
TAURUS

lor Idaaa or plana about which 
you'ra anihuaiaalic. «van 
fwugh tiay may brittaiy retaci

(AgrR >W B9 95
Your loyaRy is numbarad 
among your many aplandid 
quaiRl««. Today, a pal who may 
naad your supi>on wW M  thi« 
attributa In action.
OSMBR (May 91 W a  99) Ohm 
vent to your ambRious urgaa 
today Subatartiial raurards can

SnV ICA M V O N •yMBattCMiNr

¿ I , M PPeN ty Z AM A dtllLT Méun MCAitf» X HAke Ncr 
O A U Y  pt^aa nto  p ìk ìh t
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DIP WÜ öET THE AWE HW LES6 
LATE6T PI71NTÖUT) FUTURE 
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ANP HI5  BRITE? j^ A R TER - 
HE HAS TÖ FINP < WHO 
As PA.YOHBc:K  in )01WWEL$ 
TvNP W EEK S 'W  WITH HIS 
O R C L S E .' 5T LINEMEN /

ITS Av REAL TEST fOtt 
LONAStErr PLAYERS 

^ U K E  BETTIN*
THE á P V E I ^ M T  
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*H«'t the only dog I know that can sleep 
with one eye open for cate."

A U lYO O e ly  Danra Oratra

ATTA BOY, Foozv;
MAKS 

TRACKS

OH WHY, AMI09T THIS 
MWYUL DtSSENSlON.DO 
I  HAMR ID  RATS ^----------- ki?THR AtTTeNTlONMTtON?^

-3K.

UkIPGRSTAND THIS,
YOU MtaSRAakE CRB 
TM» MGLOM R « FOUND.'/ YOU 
rrg ou rs to  keep.» / th in k .

GOT IT, FOOTY; 
GOOD TOSS.

/
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Harvesters lose in double OT

Dunbar defeats both Pampa squads
PAMPA NiWS T»M4.y. ss. Itts •

LUBBOCK—Joey Torres converted two foul 
shots in the second overtime to give Lubbock 
Dunbar a 6341 come- from-behind win over Pamoa 
in a District 1-4A game Monday night 

Pampa is now 15-5 overall and 4-2 in district play 
Dunbar lifts its record to 13-7 and 5-2 

Pampa hit more field goals than Dunbar (30-241 
but the Panthers made the most of their foul shot 
opportunities. The Harvesters didn't.

Dunbar hit 13 of 19 tries from the foul line while 
Pampa downed only one of seven attempts Dunbar 
mt eight of 10 foul shots in the fourth quarter as the 
Panthers bounced back from a 10-point 149-391 after 
three quarters

Neither team could gain more than a four-point 
advantage in the first half as the score was 
deadiMked five times The Harvesters, who hadn't 
played a gamesin(?e Jan. II. seemed to regain a lost 
offensive spark the third quarter 
consecutive points 

The Panthers, however, returned the favor early 
in tte fourth quarter, scoring eight straight points 
of their own.

With the score tied. 57-all. and nine seconds to go 
Pampa missed two field goal attempts that would

won the game
In the first overtime. Mike Nelson, who finished 

with 30 points, followed up his own missed shot to 
give the Harvesters a 59-57 lead with 30 seconds to 
go However. Michael Thompson’s layup tied the 
score to send the game into a second overtime 
period

Tyrone Young s goal with 2 26 to go put Dunbar 
up by two. 61-59. but Craig Chapin canned a 15-foot 
jumper to tie things again

Dunbar was unsuccessful on three field goal 
attempts while Pampa missed once in the final two 
minutes, but Nelson fouled Torres with six seconds 
to go Pampa failed to get off another shot after 
Torres hit both foul shots*

Young led the Panthers with 16 points while 
Torres and Kurt Coats had 14 and 13 respectively. 

Nelson led Pampa, scoring 20 of his 30 points in
121

while Coyle Winborn had seven before fouling out in 
the fourth quarter Paul Prentice added six while 
Chapin. Randy Harris and Rodney Young had two 
points each

Pampa travels to Dumas tonight for another 
district clash

Dunbar outscored Pampa. 344. in the first 
quarter and rolled to an easy 59-36 win in the varsity 
girls'game.

“ Dunbar played a good game. ' Pampa Coach 
Jerry Johnson said. "We beat them the first time 
we played them, but they were ready for us this 
time."

Keva Richardson was top scorer for Pampa with 
17 points, followed by Trecia George with seven. 
Debi Young four. Kerri Richardson four. Gaye 
Hendricks two. Rhonda Denman one and Whitney 
Kidwellone.

Tonya Baldwell led the winners with 17 points.
"We were slow getting started. " Johnson said 

"The last three quarters were all close, but that 
first one beat u s "

Pampa junior varsity girls defeated Lubbock 
Dupbar JVs. 51-24. last night for their first district

Pampa was led in scoring by Melinda Hopkins 
and Teresa Perkins with 19 and 18 points 
respectively Melanie Morgan added eight points 
while Renee Eakin had three. Lyssa Dunham and 
Tami Elliott tw opem ts«ach Perkins pulled down 
14 rebounds while Morgan and Eakin had II each

Dolphins, Redskins may play in stormy weather
PASADENA. Calif. (APi — Unusually heavy 

rains in Southern California have not soaked the 
tarpaulin-covered field at the Rose Bowl, site of 
next Sunday's Super Bowl, and the storms have 
ended for the present

But more are on the way. and the National 
Weather Service reported Monday that chances for 
rain on game day are currently rated at 50 percent 

According to the weather service a series of 
winter storms are expected to move in late 
Wednesday and Thursday, with another due

Saturday The prediction for Sunday, however, will 
be considered tentative until later in the week.

The Washington Redskins and Miami Dolphins, 
the Super Bowl teams who arrived in Los Angeles 
Monday night, thus are expected to get a couple of 
days of fair skies for practice, but may have to 
work in the rain later in the week and play in the 
rain Sunday

The practice facilities for the two teams, as well 
as the Rose Bowl, have been covered

"The field is covered and has stripes on it and is

ready except for needing the NFL logo." Rose Bowl 
administrator Bill Wilson said.

A Pasadena Chamber of Commerce official said 
if heavy rains come later this week, it could provide 
problems of a different sort — for spectator 
parking. Plans now are to use a nearby soccer field 
and golf course for parking around the Rose Bowl.

'Things might get hairy. ” said Rolfe Arnhym. 
executive vice president of the chamber. " I f  the 
ground gets too soft, we have to have people park in 
the city and use buses to bring them in."

SWC Roundup
Red Raiders slip past Rice in overtime

By ALANSAYRE 
Associated Press Writer 

Bubba Jennings missed his 
first chance to nail down a 
Texas Tech victory, but he 
was right on the mark with 
his second opportunity as the 
Red Raiders downe.d Rice

* Jennings hit a five-foot 
jump shot with four seconds 
remaining in oveilime to give 
th e  R e d  R a i d e r s  a

* come-from-behind54-50 win 
over the Owls in Lubbock on 
Mondy night Jennings had

•* missed a shot with four 
seconds left in regulation play 
that would have won the 
game for Tech 

Arkansas, still smarting
. from their first loss of the 

season Saturday night to

* Bucks rally to 
defeat Sunr^  '

* SUNRAY—Senior guard 
Darren Ruthhardt scored 19 
points and Darin Russell

.  added 17 to lead White Deer to 
a 66-57 comeback win over 
Sunray Monday night in 
District 1-2A action 

Sunray was leading by six 
points. 30-24. at halftime, but 

¡the Bucks took the lead. 49-45.
. going into the fourth quarter 

David Snodgrass led the 
losers with 22 points.

White Deer dropped a
* one-point decision. 36-35. in 

the girls' game.
Kay Ford led White Deer 

with 16 points Rose Williams 
added five

Drala Mutschter led Sunray 
with 18 points

White Deer almost pulled it 
out after trailing by seven.

* 35-28. going into the fourth 
quarter

Houston, got back in the 
winning habit Monday night 
with an easy 83-64 win over 
Texas at Fayetteville

Tech Coach Gerald Myers 
said the Owls controlled the 
game’s tempo "and had good 
solid patience.

"We finally had a little 
patieiitt at the end of the 
game.’ Myers said "The 
press and trapping* got us 
back in the game at the end

M yers said the game 
turned around when he 
inserted a walk-on player.

who scored a 
hit two free

Tobin Doda. 
basket and 
throws.

"H e  only scored four 
points, but he set picks for 
people and got them open." 
Myers said

Rice led at halftime. 21-20. 
and built up a nine-point edge. 
38-29. before the Raiders 
c h i p p e d  a w a y  T e c h  
freshman Tony Benford. the 
game’s leading scorer with 16 
points, tied the score at 46-46 
with a 10-foot jump shot with 
2 10 left

The Owls tried to stall for 
the final shot, but Reynolds 
blocked a pass. Jennings 
retrieved the ball, and missed 
a 15-foot shot to send the 
game into overtime

Rice, who felt to 0-6 in 
conference paly and 6-10 for 
the year, jumped to a 50-46 
lead early in the overtime 
period, but Vince Taylor 
scored on a lavup with 2 59

left and Benford sank two 
f r ee  throws with 1:07 
remaining.

Jennings hit the winning 
shot and then sank two free 
throws to ice the game

Rice Coach Tommy Suitts 
said he thought both teams 
played well.

"But they made the big 
plays at the end of the game. ” 
Suitts said "I thought we 
played good defense This 
was not the best game Rice 
has played, by far. but we did 
play good defense and both 
teams played well."

The Owls, who were led by 
Tony Barnett’s 14 points, fell 
to 0-6 in conference play and 

'6-10 for the year Tech stands 
at 2-3 and 5-13

Arkansas Coach Eddie 
Sutton said the key to the 
Razorbacks win was 27 
Texas turnovers

"When you look at the

number of turnovers we 
forced, you can see why we 
w o n . "  S u t t o n  s a i d  
"Twenty-seven turnovers is 
one of the highest figures 
we’ve forced in my nine y w s  
at Arkansas Our defense'ti^s 
sound all night ”

Texas Coach Bob Weltlich 
agreed.

"We turned the ball over 
far too many times, but you 
can’t underestimate the job 
Arkansas did defensively. ” 
he said. "It wasn’t always a 
case of us losing the ball. 
They were taking it away-  
from us

Guard Darrell Walker 
scored 28 points and led 
Arkansas’ defense as the 
Razorbacks won their 15th 
game in 16 starts. Arkansas is 
5-1 in SWC play

Bill Wendlandt scored 23 
points for the Longhorns. 6-10 
overall and 1-4 in the SWC
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S e n i o r  g u a r d  D a r r e n  
Ruthardt scored 19 points to 
lead White Deer to a 66-57 
win over Sunray Monday 
night White Deer travels to 
Stratford tonight.

Wish Your Car 
Handled Better?

I T  CAN!

ROTATE TIRES;
ICar or—
llJglM Truck ..............................

' ELECTRONIC ON-THE-CAR

SPIN BALANCE
Cars

* 6
LidHTnKk*

16" tmá 16Vh" Whaai.

•6r*r Wh«(l

AUGN FRONT END
Gan Trvcki

lUTILITY TIRE
667 V. Brawa (Hwy. 6t al Wart) 66M771

à i^ I n v e n t o r y

OELOO FREfOOM 
SERIES 40

DELCO FREEDOM H SEMES H

0 - 0
General Motors Corporabon

AC-Moo 
b dM way to go
If it's a part you need, 
we've got it - and 
Pampa's BIQ GEST inventor' 
of auto parts!
* Complete Hose Shop
* Complete Machine Shop

DELCO FREEDOM II SERIU H

8««d aMFS. A0-0ol«o has |att laarara  ̂Hs 
|Hloa aa Nrair aMiiRttaaaaa*fraa Dale# 
Fraaiaai II laNariat . ju d  Oat satilagt ia 
haiag |Mssa«l aa la yaa. ta if faar aM ear 
haftary is gitriag yaa traahia, gal tha 
aa«ar-a«M-walar, aa ararry, aiaiataaaaaa- 
fraa Oalaa Fraailaai II laNary. AvaUahla ia 
iia  N  aa4 N  sarias ta sait year priaa

Offar tndt Jamuiry 21, IN I.
Great starts •  seen our 

cold weather!

H.R. THOMPSON CO
123 N. Gray • 665-1643

Æ. Ttreafone
JUnOCARE 
^tpOAtlSIS

Low-priced. Steel-belted 
% \ v V A  radial whitewalls

aièVtORtl 
S h i  t1  6 4  F .f  .T. 
Netroate m

Long-Wearing Triumph*
HereH a rodtol Hr# offar tfKit^ tough fo boot! 
With tha Triumph you gat long traodweor, 
aosy roibng fuel efficiencyL tough steel cord 
bath ond reoltv low  prKasI Triumph is o 
winner!

Siza Whitewall F.E.T.

P185/75R13
P195/75R14
P205/75R14
P215/75R15
P225/75R15
P2.T5/75R15

$4S.9S
$50.95
$55.95
$50.95
$60.95
$65.95

$1.83 
2.13 
2.34 
2.59 
2.74 
2.96 _

AH pcKes p lus ta x . N o  tro d e*in  i

BIAS-PLY B A R G A IN I

y 8 8 » e a t e i i a
Deluxe Champion 

polyester cord

95
4 0 0  tje io ch w aa  S re o e o d  

R M S t« ?  f f ?

Site •Ock M T W t Mock F IT
A 7 I  13* 126 95 S I  44 i 6 0  I5 ‘ S 3 2 9 5 1 154
C70 14 31 95 1 14 07D  1 5 34 95 3 31
( 7 |  14 33 95 7 0S HTO 1S 40  95 3 55
870 U 3 5 9 5 2 16 1 7 | 15 41 95 3 «

WtwiewoWs odd SS 00  treod No Node «  needed

LQW-COSYRETREADSI
y i r e e t e e e

DLC-78'bios-ply
retreads

A  M miblA «ononW ol 
w ay io  r .p (a c . w o n 
out Nm l Buy Fm tan ty  
O IC -7S  and 9 .1 lo w  
COM, phn dM p. new  
(roodi.

13 Inch 
0$ low  05

14-Inch 
«  low  01

15-Inch 
05 lo w  05

Electronic Ignition 
TUNE-UP

W e'll m stoll new 
resrilor iporh plugs, 
odfust id le speed, 
set tim ing, test bot 
le ry ond chorgmg 
syste m ; in sp e ct 

i^ rotor, d istrib u to r 
 ̂c o p ./C V  v o lve , 
ignitioiT cobles, o ir 
toer, crorAcose vent 
filte r ond vopor 
conifter f^ter

4-cyl. 6-q(l-
*19*‘ *3 1”
Amaricon rors, loyoto . Oo*um. V W  ond t

8 cyl
* 4 3 '

LUBE. OIL AND 
FIUER

O v  oulomoliy« pros 
will lubricata your 
cor3 chassis, drain 
ddoA odduptaeya 
quarts o f naw oN 
and instali a naw 
Firastona oli filiar, 
rtaasa coll for an 
appointmani.

*14” *15®® *25®®
A7S 13 W lw n « n  £ 7 4 1 4  i M w i «  »7S l ì  t e k - o »  
« u » S 3 4 t n i  r S « S 4 3 F W  nu% S47 5«4

Othar w e s  bM» ond KAOtAL rawaqds o* ip a o d  prica%. 
loo'
Lwtdwl lo stara stoch, aoma e m  hrmtad qwonttttf« ov 
mioblr

$ 4 9 9 5

tST JS X S S .

JANUARY 
BATTERY PACKAGE

Save 115
ono í trna—  hoiHi )  ami 
olocnoot 5 y iN i . o no iyiiil

■wiee «eseyeÿe
M aMw

tl< s^  aacManfa 
■at H I N v a b a

^ 1 0 ® ®  Moa con «.d -
B ioaoini ond

Thb oMdr (ncKidos o 
ndw Uradona 36 bM* 
•ary plws on dlocMcal 
lysiem onolyiis. Wi In- 
ifoct yow boHs and 
bettary cablas and 
aldCtronécMhf Swt yaw

(irabaoiw.8l.Hei

IfT.

9 0  O A T I S A fN i ik t  CASH on ravohnng charga OI nraaana 
lloros ond Mony.rirailona dtoldn MÉnlmwrw monlhly peyi*ard rara**d 
AS hnonco chorqot rolundod whan po(d os ograad. V% olla hanar:
• Viso >Mo5lafCerd «Oinarsaub «CartallBncha 4A(na*kwtaarais

W at and tridW glani ihawn ara asradabla at HrasSana toarao. Saa yaar bid 
(Wats lar ewlr ratea* and oadtt glarw. Starai aad daalars ara lli*»d In Iba 1

1N No Qray N M 4 1 I
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lews Briefs
BERNARDS TOWNSHIP. 

<vi lAP» — Averting n 
hfMtened foreclosure, the 

la m i i y  o f  the Kienast  
Quintuplets has reached 
Agreement with the bank that 

>lds an tS4.903 mortgage on 
sir-six-bedroom house 
"My husband talked to the 

■bank and everybody is more 
lo r  le u  happy. Margaret 
■Kienast u id  Monday 
I  Crutmont Federal Savings 
IA Loan Association had 
Ithreatened to foreclose
■ because the Kienasts had not
■ made a payment in four 

years An auction was set for 
Feb- 14 — Valentine's Day —

■ nine days before the quints' 
] ISth birthday

Details of the agreement 
| w e re  not  d i s c l o s e d

Crestmont executive vice 
p r e s i d e n t  J a m e s  
Baumgartner confirmed that 
an agreem ent had been 
reached

jobs assembling electrical 
control panels.

State law punishes faiw  
advertising by up to nine 
months in jail and a flO.OM 
fine.

MILWAUKEE l A P i - T h e  
Milwaukee Journal says it 
will seek prosecuton of 
whoever bought a classified 
ad for 10 l^ u s  job openings 
at an engineering company 
that had no work to offer

Bevco Engineering Co. 
deluged witn cajls Monday

was

ST. PAUL. Minn. (AP) -  
No hot lunches will be served 
at local public schools this 
week while the building 
where they are prepared is 
bein| cleaned of toxic PCBs. 
officials u y .

about the nonexistent jobs. 
"It's a cruel hoax." said 
company President Frank 
Schomauer. ‘ T v e  got people 
coming in from out of town."

He M id  he d id  not authorise 
the ad in the Sunday Journal, 
which sought applicants for

"There is no danger that 
the food is contaminated" by 
the c he m ica l ,  which is 
believed to cau u  cancer. 
Deputy Superintendent of 
Schools Kenneth Berg M id  
Monday.

[Mames in  th e new s Public Notices
ESCONDIDO. Calif (APi 

—;Steve Reeves, a former 
Mr. Univeru and muscular 
stir of Hercules movies, isn't
sidwing down much at age 57. 
and wants other people to

he became an actor, had been 
wounded twice. Garner did 
not receive the Purple Heart 
until now because of a 
military mixup.

NOTICE

mCHWAY CONSritUCTiON 
Sm UC b m im Ii  tbr caoitnictliw  .347 
■ ilM  or Or.. 8tn.. Plot. Baw, AGP. 
Cone. Pavt., I I Iu b . ft SigiiiBa la  
Aaiatillo OB HiUsida load r a ia S U r

hirry up 
He s developed a new 

technique for people to flex 
their muscles, particularly in 
thiir lees, by what he calls 
"Powerwalking "

Reeves, who wrote a book 
oit the technique,  says

OAKLAND. Calif. (AP) -  
Former Black Panther Party

Lana Tto Waatara S t  ae Htahway No.
I coS a ) in r

activist Eidridge Cleaver 
IbU

PqwerWalking looks like a 
bnsk walk, likelike you have 
sfltnewhere to go and you're 
gating there in a hurry. But 
It s much more than th a t" 

Beeves, whose pictures 
included " D u e l  o f  the 
T i t ans .  ' "Morgan the 
PJ r a t e . "  " H e r c u l e s  
Unchained." "Goliath and 
the B a r b a r i a n s "  and 

Athena. Mys the walking 
t e c h n i q u e  c o o r d i n a t e s  
rhythmic breathing and arm 
movements with long strides 
toimprove fitness

who once urged blacks to kill 
police, says he is past "the 
excitement of the '60s." and 
wants to be mayor  of 
Oakland.

The ex-Marxist, convicted 
felon and onetime Panther 
"minister of information" 

Mys his bid for city hall will 
rest on formation of  a 
n a t i o n a l  la nd  r e f o r m  
convention. He wants federal 
land opened up for settlement 
by people who cannot afford 
homes.
I In an interview published 
Sunday,  the 47-year-old 
Cleaver Mid:  "Land is a 
powerful force in the black 
psyche. But we need to 
address this without a call for 
separation"

M H M l.co irm ah yM t 
dall Coiinty. wUI bt rteWTad at tba 
Stala Oapartaaaat at Hifhwaxa aad
Public TrasiBortatiaa. Anatln, until 
ftOO A.M.. Pafiiuai7 16. IM S . and than

t Slala basaitmant of Hifhwayt and 
Public TraniportatieB. in aooordanea 
arilh tho proviatona at TtUa V I of tba 
Civil RigbU Act of 1984 (78 S U t »21 
and the RatulaUona at tba U A  Da-
partawnt 
Part 8).

RatulaUona at 
Í ofTranipartaUoB (16 CA Jt. 
iaayd  punNant to *<**6

barato notifiaa all biddaca that ; 
affimiaUvaljr ianira that tha eontmcl 
antarad into puiauant to thia adaar- 
tiaaniant arili ba aarardad la tha lanraat 
raaponaibla biddar arithaut diao^nuna- 
Uan on tha trouada of taca, colar or na. 
tianal origiB. and lurthar that it arili
affinnaUvahr inaura that in any oon- 

tanland Itract •
vactiaaBwnt. Binoaity 
priaaa will ba aflardai 
u  aubmit bida in

into purauipit la this ad.

I ftill appartunity 
jOBB la this invi-. 

laUon and will not ba diacriaunatad 
againal on tha graunda af rasa, color ar 
naUoaal arifin in conaidaraHon ior an 
award. Plans and ipacillcaUonaiaclud- 
inf B in iBU B mama rataaaa providad by 
Law ara availabb ior inapaitian at tha

LOS ANGELES (APi -  It 
was a long time coming, but 
f o rmer  Pvt J a m e s  S 
Bumgarner is still delighted 
writh the Purple Heart he just 
gPt.from the Army for his 
service in Korea!

After 32 years it's better to 
re ce i ve  this now than 
posthumously." joked the 
M-year-old. who has since 
become famous as as actor 
James Garner, as Maj Gen 
LIyJe Barker pinned the
medal to his sports jacket on 
Monday in the offices of
Lonmar Productions 

Garner was wounded April 
2g. 1951. while serv ii»  with 
the 5th Regimental Combat 
l>am of the 24th Division 

Jhe presentation included 
a)»'oak leaf cluster because 
Q lrner. who changed his 
ngyne from Bumgarner when

auaannitil.f« a> Ilia.« par Ma tar Ml MB
I n.tm.

àMMaiiitir.m
• Ion  Mp»rftto.MrlMMM.

M».
iMTtf iWUHllI <MM> mm 
w/m ifMH Mr UtmtmU

UtrliiMBPtmjM

SHOFTOUmE
I-I00492-4143

NEW YORK (API -  First 
lady Nancy Reagan got a 
private tour of Vatican art at 
the Metropolitan Museum of 
Art, escorted by Cardinal 
Terence Cooke, and says the 
exhibit  is "truly,  truly 
spectacular'

Mrs Reagan and Cooke, 
the archbishop of New York, 
on Monday night viewed the 
collection of 237 sculptures, 
paintings, tapestries and 
other art works on loan from 
the Vatican museum in the 
first major  exhibition of 
Vatican art ever sent abroad

After the tour. Mrs. Reagan 
and Cooke joined guests for a 
dinner attended by 350 
museum patrons and other 
dignitaries.

The exhibit, now on view 
for museum m em bers only.

AREA MUSEUMS

will be open to the public 
[Felbeginning Feb 26

•••••••••••••••••••<

â Pompa Lawn Magic 
•  Soys

"Now  is  Hm  bast 
tim e to deep root
feed your 

trees, shrubs 
*  fru it trees"
C oll «45-1004

MAGNAVOX 
13 INCH 

COLOR TV COLOR TV
a l l  TYPES

MAGNAVOX 
13 INCH 

COLOR TV  
WITH REMOTE

MAGNAVOX 
19 INCH 

COLOR TV

O U T S T A N D I N G

VALUE
MAGNAVOX 

19 INCH 
COLOR TV  

WITH REMOTE

MAGNAVOX 
25 INCH 

COLOR TV 
TABLE MODEL

SALE
MAGNAVOX 

25 INCH
COLOR TV

MAGNAVOX 
25 INCH 

COLOR TV  
WITH REMOTE

S A V E  10°o to 3 0 °o

1 WEEK ONLY MAGNAVOX 
BIG SCREEN 

WITH REMOTE

ENTIRE MAGNAVOX INVENTORY

ON SALE NOW
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

H i w r m s  TV & MUSIC c e n t e r
Cen.e- 669 31:

PERSONAL BUSINESS SERVICE INSULATION
MARY KAYOwawlhs. b e t  faeWt

MARY KAY OsamaUci. hee fadaia, 
fuppllas aad deliveriw. MUdrad 
L att. 616 Ufws, 666-1714.

taisä
bet fifadab.

».call

OPnOOOR A.A.
adnawliyandl 

"  a m. 2tr 
M6-741I.

Sda^ 11 aTm. Mi w; «68671 or I
SPBCIALTY HEALTH Foods MM 
Akoek, «MM2.

ExerdM for Fun aad Health
SMBQtfCiBB

t ill Perryton Partway «6-21411 
Mft2«4

TURNING P(NNT-AAand At Anon 
w iK w  arneUag« m  W. Brewaiag.
TOes^aod^jtorday.lp.m . Phone

PREGNANT AND Alone? Let us 
help. Christian Haven, P.O. Box 
7441, Amarillo, Texas 71161,
M6-Ì66-I6M. Provide« Maternity 
care and ador'"--------- " "I adiiplion services.

SPECIAL NOTICES

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by

>LE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. ReguUr 
museum hours I a m. to 6 p.m. week
days and 2-4 p.m. Sundan at Lake 
M ^ it h  Aiiuriiim ft WILDUFE 
MUSEUM: Fritcti. Hours ^6 p.m. 
"Diesday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to S 
[.m. Wedneaday theogh Saturday.

AAA P A T IW J I^  H 2S. Cuyler.
Loana, buy.

PORTABLE BUILDINGS - AH siMs. 
DeUvered mid set-up Cäll«M371 or

BUSINESS OPPOR.
FOR SALE - Bar and Restaurant

id ii(Private Club) Call 186-22«.

full time CaU 606-3

WORK NAM) • DO GOOD
HARVKS RUROf RS B SHAKfS

Owner has other interest. Contact
Jkn Ward. IMSM.

offic* of William B. Bm n, Jr., 
Enfinoor, Amarillo, Tssat u d  at tho BUSINESS SERVICE
Stato Oa^rtBwat of Higbwayo and 
Public TiBuportaUoB, Auotin, 'Faias.
Biddiiy pnpoaab art to bo raquoatad 
IroB tho Construction DivioioB, DC. New
Gioot Stato Hifhwojr BuiMins, llth  
and Broioo Stroots, Anotin, Tasos 
78701. Plans oro ovtiloblo t^roufh 
commordal printon in Auatin, Tosu, 
at tho ospoBoo of thè biddor.
Usuai righto raaorvod.
D-71 JoDuary » .  Poh 1.1983

Oyiwnetlics of Famaa
!W Moitioa, Loop 171 North 

«ft2Ml or 9M8122

Snellin
The Pladément 1 

Suite 182 Hi«hes BIdg.
BRICK

ML28f7or«- «6-7234

ROOKKf|mNO «  TAX SiRVia
nonnie Johnson 

■ 119 E. Kii«smill 986-7701

_____„  JTOUSE MUSEUM:
Pmhanifle. Regular museum hours 
9 a.m. to 6i20 p.m. weekdays and

WE % R  VICE All makss and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
vimwe. «6902

^  Tn SON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
11 a.m. to 4 :»  p.m. wMOays escept
T A l ’ Nilr^lluscua
Shamrock Regular museum hours 9 
a m. to 6 p.m. weekdays. Saturday

Act Now! Protect 
What You Own

Burglar - Fire ■ Holdup 
--------------------------TIMSOlAliR AURM SYSTII 
Free Estimates 9 «  IÌ27

AUNMED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m, to 4 

.m. Monday through Saturday.
OLD MOBSTTIE ja il  MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetle Hours 9 a m. to I  p.m. 
daily Closed Tuesday 
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours I to 5 p.m. Monday 
throiigh FrkUy,2to^.m. Sntwday 
and Sunday. Cloaed Tftdnesday. 
HIGH PLAINS MUSEUM: rirry- 
ton Monday thru Friday, M a.m. b  
S: 20 p. m Weskends During Summer 
months: 1:20 p.m .-6 p.m.

Agency 1er all your insurance nseds 
s S lT fT a r l » .» ! .

Air Conditioning

APPI. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and ngge reptir. Call Gnry Stevens.

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homas or Remodeling

Lance Builders 
BuSding-Remodeling 

«6-2040 Ardali L m e

ADDITIONS. REMOOBUNG, leaf
ing, custom caMMis, eeuniar lega- 
aoMNtkal celling sgravinK. Free as- 
timntoe Gene Driaie jMHÌITT.

Frantiar Inaulatton 
Oemntorctal Buidtiip. T 

HauMB and Homes
Idlop, Trailer 
J I ^996-S234

J g  KCO N TR ^O tS 
l » 3 M l «RÍfTIT

TOF a  TfXAS I N S I T O »  
RaÂ «oel,Battt aüd Btown, F m  
b to a t o e  IM 674 from la .m . le 7

Addtttonc, Ramodtlhm, 
i-Paiating-RsgSrs

gJB.
Conerele-F

ELUAH SLATE - BuUdiiw, Addi- 
tiansandRamodatii« CaUM-R«!.

LAWN AAOWER SER.
Mlmni. PAMPA UWN Mower Repair. Free

H2 S a
BUX FORMAN Cwtom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We spocialiae In

nick-up and delivery 112 S. Ciwbr. 
M M R a-l»31N .

[ anil consbuelton. PAINTING
MCHOtAS HOftIf 

IMFROVIMINT CO.
UR. Steel and Vinyl aiding, rtwAng, 
room addittons and carpenter wotf, 
gutters and down spouts, storm wki- 
Oows. «g8M I. ,

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND OBCOiUTING 

ROOF SPRAYING. 6M-2MI2 .

INTBRKHt, EXTERIOR painting, 
S m y  Acoustical Cettii«, l« -6 ld . 
^ S tew a rt.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION • Addi 
tiona, Patioe, Reroodelii
¡M . ’New CoiMriKXkm: Siiimater 
9««tHor86ft2fM .

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud, 
lane, blow acoiwtical ceUings Gene 
C S ^ . 4 1 6 ^  qr

MS
Remotbllni - Add-ons Repairs - 
Smiles « 6 ^ .

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR Patating. 
Bad and tape, Sprur Paintinf. Free 
Estimates. James T Bolin. M-2264.

QUAUTY CONSTRUCTION - Re
modeling, Addttions, Ceramic tOe, 
Interior and Bxtnrior. Commerdu 
and Residential. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed Work. 606-666-6424 or 
6 0 6 8 « -»« .

PAINTING DONE. Inside and out. 
References. Call 8I64«2.

DITCHING

HORLMN CONTRACTORS - All 
and

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
—  fijg tiirough M inch gate.

types Remodeling and Concrete 
work. Joe Onelto: 8«-8iHI) or Ron 
Eedes: 8K87H.

Mactame i 
fiMMS:
DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold BMton. 686-S«2 or 8I6-77B2.

AMBULATORY CARE Home for the 
elderly. Call 8N-2I« or 8I6-7SM.

Nail ft Gregerson's 
Cualom Wmwworking

Yard bama, cabinets, remodeting 
and repairs. 8 » o m .  044 W. Forrter

DIAZ TRENCHING Service - DHcb- 
g|.^faMling top soil and sand, etc.

PAMPA LODGE No. 1 «  A.F.ftA.M. 
T bnday 7:X  p.m. Stated Buttneas 
Meeth«. Fbyiniialcher. W.bT Paul 
Appieton, secretary.

BOB VOHI
Remodeling, roofing, aiding, cement 
patios, sidewalks, sheefr

Plowing, Yard Work
[rocking,

paneling. 886-8741. Discount for 
senior Cttixcns.

NEW LAHTN instaUation, Bt______________ Juegra_
sod, lawn rototilling, levi^iig. Yanl 
cleatHip, debris iiMed. Tree trim- 
mSig. KenneUi BanEnWRlli.ADDITIONS R ^ D E U N G , roof 

ing, paintiiRt and all t

mates M u n . b i n 9 a H w . . n g

EARN EXTRA Money! Pirt tiro*or 
'  108-14^1. O im N M A XfV

Building-ReinodeUiw 80-2442
RENT-A-HUSBAND Your 
"Honey-Do" for things your 
"Honey-Don't." Home improve
ments. Household, small caraentry 
jobs. 6 fl 886-1284.

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN P IF ^  
■UKOCR'S nUMBING

SUPPLY CO.
6 »  S. Cuyler 816-2711

WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE - 
Drains, Sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter Mrvice, Neal Wew, a«-27Z7.

CARPET SERVICE
T^CARMTS

PLUMBING, HEATING and air 
conditioning, water heaters, drain 
lines unsfopped. Steve Phelps 
Plumbii^ Company. Call «6-6216

Full line of carpeting, ceiling fans. 
) N. Hobarr696877Z

MINI STORA06
You keep the riy , 10x10 and lOx» 
stalls. CiU 000-2929 or «9-9M1.

14» I______________
Terry Alien-Owner

S E F ^ ,. MUD, and grease pump
ing. Rod sewer antrdrain Tfnel. 
1-ftÌMÌ9-99a2 or 616-20« Und 7121.

CARgiTSAU
$10.95 INSTAURO 

JOHNSON HOMI 9URNISHINOS 
406 $. CUYUR ftftS-33ftl

ELBC71UC ROTO Rooter • 100 foot 
Cable. Sewer and sbA line cleaning. 
«6.00. Call lOftMlO.

Coyalt's Home Supply 
"Our PfloesQuality Cl

Flpdr You" 
HION.BmAs «

Will

SMALL DITCHES ■ Sewerlines nxL 
dad. replaced. All Domestic plumb
ing! Licensed and banded. a«-2no.

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. lOxM. 10x10, and 10x6. Call 
0062900 GENERAL SERVICE RADIO AND TEL

SERVICE ON aU Electric Raaors, 
Npewriters and Adding Machines, 
SMialty Sates and Senrices, lOOd

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

204 W Foster 68M«1

Tree Trimming and Remevpl 
ize, reasonable, spraying.Any size,

RENT A "ry-Cotor-Black awl white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan aviibbic. «6-U01.

•a*«* 1________ _ -,__^
dean ii .̂ ̂ ou name tt_! URs of refer-

. Stone, «6-1006
Auto Leasing 
Marcum West 

6K-71M666-2S71

IRTIS MATHIS
____T V ’s - Stereo's

SMes - Service - Home Rentals 
JOHNSON NOMi FURNISHINGS 

4M S Cuyler M6-2M1
TRY m iX IS  Fumiturejor Good 
Used Furniture 1216 W Wilks 
«6-3H1

HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, paint
ing, yard work, garden rototUling. 
tree u im n ^ , hauling, 666-67«.

Zenith and Magnavo« 
Sales and Service

IT FAYSI
ToCompare. Call Duncan Insurance 

Rncywral
TRACTOR. LOADER. Box Blade. 
Dump T ru«. Leveling, excavating, 
all types of dirt wars. Top sou, 
driveway gravel, debris hauled. 
KenneIbBMiks. IlM lU .

lOWRRY MUSIC CINTIR
Coronado Center 066-2121

ROOFING

BOB McGinnis service and Repair 
Healing and air conditioning, re- 
trigernlors. washer, dryers. Call

IC O fS  IQUIFMiNT AND 
CONSTRUCTION 

Dump and winch trucks 
Bnokboe

Concrete removal, all types dirt 
work, debris cleanup, general oon- 
tractnw

Larry Eccles

SEWING

«6-I0U

WATSON HOOR ft TUi 
Ceramic tile repair, shower stalls 
and tub splashes. Guaranteed work 
61661»

IIVINO PROOF LANDSCAPINO 
AND WATiR SPRINKUNO SYS- 
TiM, TURF ORASS. OUARANTiiO 
SIRVICf. FRii ISTIMAnS. CAU 
J.R. DAVIS, 6ftS-5ftS9.

TAX SERVICE
i is here ! I cm  saveyou 
':eeping and Tax Ser-

INDUSTRIAI RADtATOR SfRVICf 
116 Osage 6664160 UPHOLSTERY

C f t i  PROPANE
Seles ft Service 

M 6 « l l
LftP-fNTERIORS • Upholstery and 
drapery fabrics 20 percent off
Levelor blinds 26 Mrcent off. 
J g iw y  16 - March » .  ilO S. Cuyler,

*Do You Hear 
Just Don't 

Understand?
Newly Developed Hewiiii Aid 
Sepm let Speech frooi Nolae.

1. CnoNilgfely AoHNMlk Volaow CobIi«I. 
i  Qmtom IM e  to Vow  Hearii« LoR8.
S. A U ^ -d fe 'C ftr o rB e h d a J t lw E a r .
4. A U eto«lffe tca tk leb e lw eea iio ia ea ««R p eeca  

In eoftU e the wearer  in  bcMCT ‘

Boauty Shops

S. Free Triftl. Hooey Back <
FREE HEARING TESTS -  

Bdtone Qualitone Telesonic
Zenith Starkey Audivox

A.W . M¿GINNAS, M.S.
i n i  1?1? EimilONIC nUMNC TEST 
rn C aE a IRULrailOO

, UPTOSYEARWARRAim 
ON NEW HEARING AIDS 

r u x o o o « £ n ^ ^

A e y R w t^ A id r n • 4 0 «

!Mr. McGimw* W »  l e  in Pe

 ̂ E a ch  W e d n e id a y  
h a j R i r i p j l

CHARLOTTE HALL U now ns- 
sociated with L e d i«  of Faahbn
Beauty Shop. AceepUng anriy and 
b te  appoinimenti, Tuesday thru 
F r id a y ^ IM ftT e i

MACHINE REPAIRMAN la toeking 
for poMtton with quality company. 
Cm oiwrate valve grindtr. fesur- 
loces, guida awl seat machuMs.

I  _ • f lA T l mma »«*« aferMPf ■ iw n

SITUATIONS B iaC LES
EXPERIEf 
«eking fiJi-l

;NCED SECRETARY

ITMChattea.

Sm  the Alr-I-  - • , ,  p -

Morois
M  a a S tbthe XR7, , 

.J9K9. Alee
Sämtw;

LADY NEEDSdomeaUe w ^ .  herd 
werter with gwid attitude. « 6 8 1 « . j^ | lf f| Q U E S

HELP WANTED
REIJABLE CARRIERS n eeM  fer
neigbbmtieod routes. Call tho 
Pampa News, 6B-M8.

nfee^^^ple soiling Avon. Call

MISCELLANEOUS

REGISTERED NURSE - And Oocu-

MR. COFFEE I Na

G nv Count. Call Reliada Marehel.uray uc

PAMPA’S NEWEST reUairmt. due

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be are-

a s iy ' s s s t s i s ' a s r
to open soon, is now neeepiing BUSINESS SU)W? i 
---------t'e e ü  eppliatkifli for couh ad ptiis. capj^lH

lilapwKb 

V t l «

to THE BARBEaf wrt6w»j ■ .w un. PAMPA, TEXAS 7doe
WBNNNOS by SANDY 

Weddbg and Anaiim iu^ Racn^ i
TEXASREFINERYCorpmaltonof-

' mointmem.
personia 
experience, 
dent, Box 
76101

nPampaarea.ñágar(ttM(>{ OLYMPIC SIZE TrampoHn«, t 
9oe. «rite  H.J. Sears, Preti- year guaraiitoe. Fiir m « «  Informa- 
ox 711, Fort Worth. Toxm (|gnoflBUIKoel6»47n.

OO
Immediate
domestic

BARN YARD m w u«. l ç ^ ^ ' r j p
NMSNT JOBS Mil driveway material 

Overse«and 6»6RM.
» S » 0 «  p lu  a ------------------------------------------------

ear. Call Jl’2-I91-7I)5J'Extension USED TV'S - Sendee caHs • D m
Rom TV, 2 »  Miami, 66681« er

year.
I«1A

• «4 7 « .

RESOURCE DEVELOPER 
mg for federally • funded ''ni 
mmt training program. Rr 
forsacuriM on -% -job  „o r  
enmioyrnem ior progrm. , ...i ticip- 
anlt. Trivate auto required for 
travel in multi - county « rv ice

CARS$100! Trucks $ » ! AvoUaUe at '  

' ' 1 ^  jiwdirsctorymbowtopuichaM.St •

BROKEN BRANCHES cut awl rw 
moved. CaU l« 4 l t t .

artas. Submit letter of appUcnlton 
Fwihmdieand resume to Team Fahhmdie ---------------------------------------— .

TexM TUBS Phone: 4*7-26» shotgun. Gold end Pearls Oocitall.,
R i i« . l» 22« o r « 6 f6« .

AIL STORE has opming for _  ___ __  .  -  —
CA KACt SAIES

%Twith one afternoon off a week
check In shipments, watt on custom- OARAOi SALIS
ert and be responsible for some UST with TIm ClaMified Ads; Mutt 
bookwork. For more inlarmation, be paid tti advance
c a r  LocetU. 00645», SNELLING --------
ANDSNELriNG.

« 6 2 8 »

QUALIFIED REPAIR Person to ____..._____
needed immediately to go out on MOyiNGSAlJ :  ^ h cmehold ^   ̂
calls. Will (to repairs on beating end 
coiiliiig units, 'will aim work on toy piiodle. IM-21M. 
walK-ln compresMr refrigsrator . ■<
units. Truck to fumMiKi. Own hmd
tools. Call Loretta,«646», SNBL- M L K i r A I  IM C T
LING ANDSNELLÍNG.

FULL-'nMESALES 
for a very 
Must drees— , i>»fesstooalÿ■ S . 'íá í -  MmnevoxColor TVs m x lS in M  ’ '*•
psndabie. OMitact Loretta, « 6 4 6 » .  7 J ¡n n ^ ca a ltr  lO ftU l 
SNELUNG AND SNELLIÍ4G vara
________________________________  FIANOS-ORO^!

TroM, Strubs, Plants jjprigŜ iï»“ " ^ ^
HjMTìino ^  ■* ^mond tS Chord Organ

Ä ^ 'S Ä S .* a iiff lS S :
117 N. Cuyler 086US1

BROKEN BRANCHES cul « «  re- 
movwl-CaU6H4ia. i HENSON’ S GUITARS md Ampa.- 

416 wlToater, M67U6. Bmi, Oniini 
md guitw leÉMoe.

BROKEN TREE Ittnba, frutt tra«  e ____ i -  «.a*«! * ____ » -
need pruntaia? Experienced Tree “ O O flS  a n a  O O O aS 
Pruner - call 12346«.

ALFALFA HAY, $111. Fred Brown,

BLDG. SUPPUES LIVESTOCK
Meustnn Lumbar Ce. 

4»W .F0ater « 6 4 «

White House Lumbar Ce. 
tot E. Ballard 66622«

PROMPT DEAD stock ram ovat-'. 
seven days a wmk. CaU year toeat 
usidraw denier. I»7 0 U  fe lu ilrae  '

SAVE MONEY on all roofing prob- 
tomt. Stop all leaks. Local bin mess 
Free estimates. 6«  65«

Fnmaa Uimber Ce. 
I»IS .R obM l R«47n

FOR SALE -  Cews, Calvae,

QUALITY SEWING - Men's, Ladi«. 
and chUdrm't wear, custom shirts a

PLASTIC PIPE ft niTINGS 
BUKDfR'S FlUMftINO 

SUFFIY CO.
SttS. Cuyler I6 6 « ll  

Your Plastic Pile Headquarters

PETS B SUPPUES

i g n ^ ^ !  Omtact Linda Douglas. DNNfY LUMBSR COMPANY
Line of BuUding

«6SIM
Compiete 

Materiato. Price Road

PROFESSIONAL POODLE m d 
Sdmwner morning. Tty stud taiA 
vice avaUaCte. Pfeanni s lim , red' 
i^ im t .  and Mock. Susie Reed,

Machinary and Taalt ‘% S S °
BACKHOE ft Dump Truck for Rml ■ 
Hourly rates or by day. « 6 4 7 «

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1444 N *

UNDSCANNG K-t ACRES, 14« F( 
stonai aroomlng-boar( 
brteds oi dogs. m-TM

alley, proles- 
«arauig, all

DAVIS TREE Service: P ru n in g ,_________________________
« « T S i !  n PROFESSIONAL GROOMING • AU
tGviii*S&.i«l** •*“ ™3f** J R small or medium ta t  breed*. Julia

Glann. «64N6.
Professional Landscaping, Residen
tial. Commercial, Dtmgn and Con
struction.

UNDSCAPiS UNUMI7ID 
66686«

0R00M B40 BY ANNA SPtNCI
l o r « 6 « N

and'

THi OARDf N ARCMTia_______________________ BiRDg FOR • PBrakattB. Ooek-
w iTBiraB méConstruction. Mike Fra«r, BLA Parroit. 6«4MI

momber. Anwriem Society Land- 
maiji^Architects. l i t  N. Frost, AKC BLACK Cocker

soB .T w “TwoFeroalM,

Good to Eat
lay Saturday

TENDER FED Beef I
ler.erpack. Sexton'sf 
FranctolÌ64l71. ÿsm w istaa j:*
HOUSEHtXD

Qroha m Pumilyrs 
UlSfLHelMrt « 6 2 2 «

FREE - ADORAN.E pupgi« CaH, 
« 6 7 4 »  ^

for Lirebte, W 4 6 » .  SNELLING 
AND SNELLING.

r e c e n t  GRADUATE has BBA «  
Buaina« Mmagemmt and 
Rnlattons. Cm atoo--------

CHARUrS 
Furnilwrw ft Carpel 

The Cempwny Te Have In Yeur

PIT BULLS 1er l 
« 6»11 after l:N .

a v a r t t ^  «partenoe in tmtoi ser

UM N . Banks O m CE STORE EG.

wnrm
Ask for Ceretta, 

ILUNG AND SNEL-

mDTIM E Aromd, ISMS. Bara«. R«W AND Used affica farai

m atea« and 
• « 4 1 »  Owner

say.
Im'ateateaiMmovteMlH! oapyim tea 

BoyiSte Baa- * PAMPA o p p ia  SUPPLY 
31SN.Cuyter A ftP -U SK ^

ILLED MECHANIC to wmllng 
V-Ume job wtth a teabie company. 
1 1 y « n  eqterianM wtth 2 inajor 

...........................m , tends.

Pampa Itoed Purailm  aad AnUoMs 
Bmr, Sate or Trade 

USS. Cuyler, IM4M1
WANTED TO

DISCOUNT PRICES on new K why*, 
añdaUettter

BUYING GOLD
Coinpncti. Rakihowt ^

FURNISHED APTS.
AM OOtfOmONINO

' fa p e rm o M t prattten 
andpiiyroll

Â i2 S i*5 ï5 1 îa

I yuan. Cm tyni •  \

iC T X !
bed .atend and alata. S e e le  ap- * * * * * * *  F8">^a

a u T O iB  M i r ' -  g

FURI
.ONE B 
nice car

THREI-1-^- JinwiBQ «
( te m a tt.

VERY 
and pan

SMALL 
maat. $1

UNF(
IBEDR 
dren oi 
t « i a t

CLEAN
montli,l
bedraon

6 « « «

FÜR?
FURNI 

• bourn I 
CMIÍ¡6
FURNi: 
Nice, n 
iwmihp 

41» MMUB
FOR RI

UNFI
TirOBI 
for sate
Contact

LARGE 
new par 
inautotia

TWO Bl 
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ferences 
12626«

TTTOBE
connecti

TWO BE

ment cal

.THREE 
water s( 
near sci 
p.m. Wi 
and Sum

*TWO BI 
frigeralc 
nice cari

••FORRE 
2260 mor 
Í»4t21

REDEa 

Bteyl tS
HUD HO 
6662600.

.TWO Bl 
washer, 
«62600.

ONLY O 
4ltDUCe
living are 
■ reflafirepl ace 
pliances.

•üNFURf 
«00 mee 
Calí0067 
I

.REALNI
room, caí 
lomtien, 
quired. m

CLEAN 
garage at 
oryer coi 
«nidepa

TWO BE 
dryer COI

Bus.
c o

Only Feu 
Square fe 
2400 Squa 
IbeeUent 
Ralph G 
0063526 

.Amarillo.

FORRE^ 
town Pam 
Dunem I

FORREE
10x50 foo( 
Hmltb A
ifM tn

OFFICE! 
lag to nu

Sec

TOI V

Great
mthe
l»4 R

Varai
Anelli

tbadr
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XRT. , 
dMTTAlM
eánBÍV .

■d* Dtcer~ 
nday 111»«'■TVU
IB bt BT«-
m b 'i  Sm m  
m .M M M
idllupwiili 
(I , daeals,

ANDY
•nr lU M p-1 
iM and BC-
B9«

BDOliBM, 1
MtafomiB-
R.

■Hi'DiBBy 
US-SBM «r

AvailaUtat 

pardiBM-M I 

cut BBd r »

IS
1 Adi; Mint

NlHldiMni«'
dra|M*r*<l.‘

S S « .: .- .

BBd Ab m i.- 
iaM,Oniini

di rBmeval-> . 
II yoor IwbIlArSnllM'-

i ,  CalvBi,

l . Ä “ g 3 i -

ODLB aad 
ajr itad aar

IS. 1M4 N.'* 
a o f patmp-

lay. pralaa- 
irdtag, all

DMIÑG-AII' 
iraada. JuUa

M SM N CI

Aaato,Cbcfc- 
I Blrda aad

i .a ia A a r l  
■y Saturday

»upRaa Can,

w m y  : ,
M * -U U | ^

lU Y  i l

T S tS x á

FURNISHED APTS. HOMES FOR SALE COOSEMYER
^ONE BEDROOM, ample cloatti

packer and wilder TRUCKS
»AURA News ÌMwday. Jwwiaty IS. t H  H .

PARTS AND ACC. r

IOENCY UPSTAIRS at w s .
t in  montlr billa paid No 

r  children d a l l l l f S n t w

717W Pooler 
Phono RU M I or MMM4

P tK lT . SMITH

|-
1 dapaalt. CaU MMzm.________

'

UNFURN. APT.
1 BBDROOM, all billa paid. NocUI- 

'  t i f c R  htontafu Call

.  ^ . s & s r s r » s i a ! i

FURN. HOUSE
FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 

Very nioe.

^ ' nISHEDTWO Bedroom houoe-

REOT- Two bedroom trailer, 
Wajer£Md.̂ tlOO month plus depoeit.

. UNFURN. HOUSE
2 ? ®  ?*iPP99** house in Mobeetie 

"• rent »25 month. 
Contact Sharon Evans MO-amevea-

WILL BUY HousMjApartBMBti, 
DupteaeaC^ MARko.

SAI^- Lot aa lAow you this real 
c l ^  2 bedroom home at 7M N. 
PToet.

MAICOM DfNSON RSAITOR
Membaral“ MLS"

James Braatoa - RS-21M 
JmA W  N idiola-M M m  
MateamDenacB-MMMI

F  pays
To Comoarc. Call Duncan lasuraaoeAaenwlora";î ^;|^ig«hmn«wae«b Out of Town Property MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE
SMALL HOUSE and 
Î!“ÎP* «paca C a l lM I ^ .

------------------and ponifale molida
homc opaca on l2SaW cornar lot.

BY OWNER; Pour Badroom, It* 
hatha, central boat and air, two car

IS 6 « l8 IS S ir “  “ *•
BEDROOM bouM. t n n  down,

Sfiiig l'Sii«»'’'“- '
FOR SALE by oanier 2 bedroom 
bnck,«neUent locatioa, kits of ai-

BRICK - IMI Grape, Three badroom, 
ana and M baths, fireplace, double 
--------- many astraa. Cdl M5-MM

CUSTIOM BUILD 27M Squan Feat. 
Four bodroeau, 1 baths, ou Lake 
Meredith. Double Diamond, Fritcb. 
At appraisal, $»,000, R7-RÌ5

FGR SALE in Wheeler- 2 »

To Compare. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agmcy tor all your insurance noods. 
CaHR-S7S7orM5-»l.

SMAU, DOWN Payment and »11 
month putì you tai this bcautifiiUy 

ome I

LARGE 3 bedroom, double garaae, 
new panellte, storm windM« w d 
uwuUtion. a&4i42

TWO BEDROOM mobile home in 
l^fon, i o n ^  yard, must have re- 

W  month. tlSO deposit. 
»S-2MI or CS-2M0.

D two bedroom house.

TWO BEDROOM, panelled, wadier 
connection, »25 month. IW-29M.

TWO BEDROOM home, garage and 
FeiKedtock vai^tocaMd 217 

JOOmonuT For appoint
ment call «25-5033.

.THREE BEDROOM - iw bath, 
water softener, fenced back yard, 
near schools, 806-355d«37 after i 
p.m W ^ d a » .  all day Saturday 
and Sunday, R^SSM

*TWO BEDROOM - stove and re
frigerator, 2375, » N  d ^ i t .  Eitra 
nice caipet. Call Mi-234for «IS-.ICO.

»•FOR RENT - Three bedroom house, 
^ r m t h  plus depoeit «5-3514 or

REDECORATED 2 bedroom hoiM. 
• e s  00. plus deposit. No pets «04 E.
 ̂B ^ i  m nn. «««-sse after«
HUD HOUSES NOW AVAILABLE. 
««1-2100

.TWO BEDROOM, plumbed for 
washer, panelled, reasonable.

. •- -̂1
ONIV ONE CONDO LEFT • RR4T 

•AEDliCEOI Brick, 1750 square laet 
living area plus garage, fenced yard, 
fireplace. 2 batli, new carpet, ap- 
plbnces ««»-210«.

‘ ^FURNISHED 3 bedroom house 
mentb, list deposit. No pets. 

p iltlA T Itl before S iil(5 -4t« ater

.REAL NICE, reasonable rent, 1 bed
room  ̂cai 
ioeatun, 
quired.

_ _ ITiednom brick home 
block from a iS ^ . tW 2004

NEYVIl
Lincoln LoiUe - 2 Bedroom • 
"Roughed In’̂ Miyour foundation in 
7 days - for JU ,llo  Call Jerrie for 
delaOs! « « ^  Mter 5:10 p.m.

WE'RE ENTHUSIASTIC 
About real estate bi Pampa. May ore 
heip or advise you on your real estate 
needs? Gene and Jannie Lewis, 
«45-346« DeLoma, 0«M«54.

REDUCED TO SeU • Ideal famUy 
home. Brick, 4 bedroom, many 
amenities. Good loMtion. Must see. 
0 (5 ^ 1 , «05-74»

U8TING - Story and half, 3 
bedroom, 1% both, dm and living 
room, 2 fireplaces, eitra large 2 car

_____ ____ age
nl«o 2 trailer spaces. C3l 

f#5-2tt-i«n or write Herman Hamil
ton. Box U. Corn. Oklahoma 71024.

Farm and Ranches
^  SAI^ All of Section %,Camp 
County School Lands, wheeler 
County, 'Texas. conUining l l l .U  
acres nrfape^lerest only at »50 
acre. Element deer m a quau bunt
ing. Call («0«) «0S-S03« afier 5 30 
p.m.

COUNTRY UVING- »acrea .s 'be i 
room houoe with tuwtain, needs re
modeling, IM mVes east of IThite 
Deer. FOr sale by owner. 0«6-)015.

72x14 Bellavista. Two bedroom, 
large liviiu area with fireplace. 
Coronado vm iap. Lot 1, Weik Ken
tucky. OI5-«ar^

FOR S ^ E  - 1N2 14x«0 Trailways 
Must sell. Call «050247 after 4 p.m

MUST SELL - Like new 1101 mobile 
home. 2 bedroom. 2 bath, pantry 
$15.000 negotiable. 0I«-7«1.

1900 BELLA Vista - Two bedroom 
with front kitchen, storm windows, 
masonte siding, washer and diyer, 
stove, fence and storage building. 
underpimiiK and air conditioning. 
AasumaUe loan. »500 equity whi& 
Deer. IB-2901

" - . . _ •  • •aw tB i^ q .jf W AH B la r g a  a  w a r

ment call «BO033. ~     , ---------— —TWO BEDROOM house. «40 S. 
Faulkner. New carpet. Insulated. 
Plumbed for washer and dryer. 
0S5-5S74.

•DSN. GRAY offers 1 
Uvii

JACKPOT SAVINGS
Nice sixed houa^ full basement, 
needs work - Mr. Fix - It this ii your 
cup of tea. OE.

FINISH A SAVE
2 bedroom, small basement. Can 
move in and finish out your decorat
ing to suit yourself. MLS 27«.

OPPORTUNtTY KNOCKS 
Grab this 3 bedroom, near all 
sdMols, s to ra ^ ^ ld in g , garage
doereginar,

FAMAY OBJOHT 
Save l t » 's  - bily now, 3 bedroom. 2 
baths, central heating, all kinds of 
outbuildings, corner lot. MLS »1  
Milly Sanmrs, Realtor, t««-2«71, 
¡^ R e a lt y  OH-37«!

REC. VEHICLES
BilTt Cuslam Compart 
««»4315 BOSJloSaft

URGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACeSSSORMS IN THIS AREA.

101«
Alcock...We Want to Serve You! I

21 FOOT HoUday Rambler. Loaded. 
701 E Francis.

107« 0x21 ROAD Ranger trailer. 
Must sell, sit at S l l  Navajo or c » i  
OH-52» or «0-52».

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in Skellytown. Call M-24H

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 

Large Lots
AAE Mobile Homes of Pampa 

1144 N. Perry «05-007*

FOR RENT - Sale - Lease, mobile 
home lot. ««5-Ua after 5 p.m
MOBILE HOME Lot for rent. Call 
«(5-5«44 after 5 p.m.

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
«05-22S3.

MOBILE HOMES
T.L.C. MOBILE Homes - 114 W. 
Brown «OR271 or (0044M. Before 
you buy mohUe home insurance - see 
what we haW to offer.

TRAILERS
FOR RjENT-car hauling trailer. Call 
G w G ates, lumie «00.3147, business 
««•-7711.

TRAHIR VAN. 27 foot, good tiros

AUTOS FOR SALE
J W /^ U T O  SAUS

BUY-SEIX TRADE 
211« Alcock «(5-SOOl

CULIERSON-STOWERS
Oievrolel Inc.

(H N  Hobart M5rlM5

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart U5-30»

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
IKS W Foster («»-»0«1

BEL M. DERR
M B AUTO CO.

400 W Foster ««5-5374.

MARCUM
Pontiac. Buick, GMC A Toyou 

« »  W. Foater 0(»-2»l

PARMER AUTO CO.
•M W. Feeler 0«5-»31

MARCUM 
USED CARS

Slow. Foster 0«5-n25

LEON BUUARD AUTO SALES 
Used Can and Pick-ims 

«23 W Poster ««5-1M4

1 «»  JEEP Wagoneer Limited. 
Loaded with all equipment, includ
ing trailer towing package and 
transmission cooler. One owner. 
Only 13,5«« mdex. »4200 

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
307 W Foster 005-233«

McGUIRE MOTORS 
'THE TRADIN' OKK"

401 W Foster^ tOSOT»

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices’

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CAMLLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
1» N Ballard «t«-3233

IT PAYSI
To Compare. Call Duncan Insuraime 
A « im  ior all your insurance needs. 
«fe-57i7 or «05-2331
1«72 BUICK Limited, all power, 455 
cubic inch engine, good condition. 
»500 or best wer. Call Daveor Chris 
at H5-41S6 or come by and see at 2121 
Chnrtnut
FOR SALE; INI Buick Electra, 4 
door. Limited. 2S.000 miles, lots of 
extras Call 0««-l«B

FOR SALE: 1(7« Camaro Raliy 
Sport A M-FM cassette, power steer
ing and air. Excellent condition, 
2(S-I«3I or t«5-(IH

CARS »M ! Ttucki »9 ! AvNUbie at 
local government soles. Call (Re- 
fundaSei Mlt-SHEMI Extension 
1777 for your UN directory on bow to 
purchake 24 hours.
FOR SALE -1100 Buick Skylark. V-«, 
Real nice car, loaded Sfereo Call 
«4M227. .
1M7 JEEP • new toip, new paint, 
lockoutsjow bar, radials. »«55.223« 
Lea«H-n«5.
1«73 FIREBIRD. Rebuilt tranemis- 
skm. »700. 312 S. Houston.

BY OWNER - l«70 Cadillac Coupe 
DeVille, green with white landau top. 
•3,000 mUes. Good condition. Origi
nal owner ««S6050

1072 FORD LTD - 4 door, automatic, 
air, t«S0 ««5-4150

TRUCKS
EYECATCHING 1«» Ford Bronco 
XLT Lariat, 12,000 miles two-Tone 
metallic blue. Loaded with every op
tion. Call «4«-227C. Skellytown. after 
5 p.m.
107» FORD Bronco. 4 wheel drive, I 
owner Below book price. «10-30»
N^NT CONDITION -10 »  Wagoneer 
Lunited. Loaded with all extras 
Show room clean, 22,000 miles 
OH-6440. H5-21» »3.«»5.

IMI TOYOTA Pickiq) - Let^ bad. 
studi topper, air, rear window, 
AM-FM Kaaette. 4 tpred, 23.000

MOTORCYCLES
M KtSCYCUS

1300 Alcock OHIMI

l i e  HONDA Odyrecy for aale Call 
OH 4221 between 5:0» • «:«0 p.m.

Henda-Kawasaki of Pampa 
710W Feuter 

«H-37»

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN «  SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancuig 
501 W Foster 605M44

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray 055-Ml«

TIRES FOR SAU 
4 Bias Tires »50 
4 Steel Radials »00

CLINGAN TIRE 
■34 S. Hobart ««5-4»I

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread- 
ing, also section repair on any size 
tire. (13 E. FredenT^HI-37»

NEW LISTING 
Our latest listuig is a lovely three 
bedroom brick on Mary Ellen 
with formal living, kilchcn-den, 
IA| baths, double garage, central 
heal and air. almost new carpet 
Call to see this one today - won't 
last long MLS 4«4

NEW LISTING 
Neat three bedroom mobile home 
on a 100' corner lot, fenced, gar
age, storage building, central 
heat and air and prioM at only 
fB.OOO. land is includeiT Ml^

INVESTMENT PROFERTV
340' X OO ST" on Somerville and 
Wells. Perfect location for 
apartments, duplexes, office 

Owners would consider 
Jf MLS iOKL

RUED YOUR OWN HOME 
.H acres in one of Pampa's most 
exduiivc areas at Walnut Creek 
Estates. If you are thinking of 
bmlding a home, call to see this 
lot Priced at nSOO MLS 3BL

23RD A LEA
80' X  US' corner lot in good resi
dential neighborhood and priced 
Ft-only

NATIONAL AUTO Salvagc.*i;> 
roilet weel of Pampe, Highway « Ì  
We now have rehuill aheraators aad, 
starters at low prices We aofireciatc 
your busIneM Phone «Ì5-3»2 e r '

____________________
POCK UF DRESS UP

41« S. Qqrler IOS-1777 
Acceeeoriee Side Rails. *’•

BOATS AND ACC.
OODEN A SON 

HI W. Fociar 6*5-1

14 FOOT Lampre, qatk-tbru. U »  To 
Johnson, power r' 
town Mariw 301 !

, »»«S  Down 
uyler.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and UsedHuh Caps; C.C.;)| 
Matbeny; Tire Salvage 
» 1 W l^ te r  M5-»B i

îSêKSîTJÂ'stîœ

IL. nn-e., reawnane rem, j  oeo- 
n, carpeted, utility, garage, good 
ition, deposit and references re- 
ed è H ^ o r O IO B B .

Frashier Acres East 
Claudinc Balch, Realtor 

0(5-8072

MOBILE HOME loU, Pampa and 
Lefors. Milly Sanders, Realtor 
OM-IBI.

Ss show, you our fine selectiop of 
omea for many budgets T.L.C 

Mobile Home Sides, in  W. Brown 
(Downtown Pampai Pampa, Texas 

IH-»4M. 0 ii«7 l.
LEASE PURCHASE - A new mobile 
home. First and last month* lease. 
Wjf^down payment required. Call

TAKEOVER Payments of «lOO.Hoa 
Beautiful 14 wide home. Insurance 
included . Has carpet and appliances 
Call 353-12»

CORRAL REM ISTATY 
la S  W. Francis
6 6 5-659 6

■aulaCe« ...............4AS-3M 7
TwileFMMr ..........M S-SS««
•nid itw dfeni ....M S - 7S4S
Jay Turn« ...............«*e-2«M
OioiHMiSandm ..M S -2021
OwnelTevi* ..........M 5-7424
Oeil W. Sends» ......... irsh sr

Pom Osedt ................... M 5-6*40
Cefi Kennedy ...............MO-300*
Jim  Word ......................M 5- I503
Mike Weld ................... M *-«413
MatyClybum ...............6M -70I *
0 .0 . Trimble ORI . .  M «-3233 
Nino Seeenmere . . .  .M S-2S2*
Judy loyler ................... M S-5077
Dene Whbler ...............6M -7033
•eimie Scheub OH ..M 5- I1M  

Nerme Weid, ORI, «reher

1002 N. Hobart 
Offict 665-3761

Our experieiKed Real Estate 
firm offers fast friendly ser
vice frem o  professional sales 
staff. 24 Hour service.

GONNA 0 0  _
()uick! Thn2bedroom home with 
living room, dining room, new 
paneTing, new water and sewer 
lines and small basement. MLS 
271

JUST LISTED-GARLAND
SI. This 3 bedroom has storm 
windows, steel siding. Double 
garage, carport. Patio A carpef. 
Tdeany located on Garland, 
handy to schools Needs a little 
saucing up on inside. »1,500.

AHENTION MOVE-INS
See this lot ui Lefors. It ias per
fect for mobile homes or move- 
ms Priced to sell at 54.500.M. 
MLS I2«L

HOW AROUT 
White Deer' This 2 bedroom 
house in White Deer is a dmdyl 
Has large living room and diniag 
room, new insiJation. new sesrer. 
good carpet, large storage build
ing and leneed lack yara. Geod 
Lwation MLS HI

GOOD RENTAL 
Property. This 2 bedroom home 
is carpeted, hat nice paneling 
and has fenced yard Would 
make good investment for the ' 
business minded IIS.OOO MLS
1.I1Call Our "Toll Free Hotline" 
1-000-52S-5«» Ext 4 »
OwitRebbin* ...............M 5-3298
Samba NMride ..........«M-AA4«
Dot* Rehhint ...............M 9-3240
ImoiM hrn ............ «M-AIOS
Audray Alaaonder . . .««3-A I22
DakO onotl .................«35-2777
Gary D. NWodor ..........M S-0742
Milly Sonden ...............AM -2471
Wildo McOotwn .......... «44-4337
Sadi* Ouminu .............444-2547
Jonia SiMd 0«l ..........M 5-2034
W aller $hml «reker . .M S-203«

CLEAN ROOMY I Bedroom with 
garage at »04 S. Sumner . Washer and 
Otycr connectiont »50 month plus 
2200 deposit Call O O S ^

TWO BEDROOM with washer and 
d ^ r  comections Call l«4«2M.

bus. RENTAL PROP.
CORONADO CENTER

Only Four spaces Remaining; 31» 
Square feet, ideal for clolhing store; 
2 m  Square feet, and • »  Square 
Ehwilent for RetaU or o l ^ .  Call 
Ralph G. Davit Inc., Realtor, 
»•-353-N51. 3714 Olsen Blvd . 

,Amarflk>, Texas. 7»1W.

FOR RENT - Vacant Building Down
town Pamra 29» Square Feet. Wade 
Om an (&575I

OFFICE SUITE (Option» Partitioo- 
ing to make 4 offices i - Pioneer of-
m1l07*7 ^*"**^'

NEEDED - LOT to build smaU home 
on. Call 0(5-7«40

Commercial Prop.
CAPRI THEATER Building ia cur
rently available for sale. Approx- 
ioalcly 10,5» square feet. At an a*k- 
----------^ “ * ,5 » .» . Hurry! Thla

m e u m
•  USED CARS 

•  MO«U HOMES 
•R V  CENTER

•21 W. W ilkt M S-S7AS

Siding will not last long 
>■74» and ask for Jerry.

FOR SALE - Bar and restaurant. 
( Private Oub I Call M«-22H

ÑMd A C« 
Finança ProbiMis? 

Sm  ken ALLISON

''701 W .Fostgr. 6652497

g h cM M

Owy Clement ...............«49-0237
Oietyl Reraontlilt . ..  .44S-«I22 
»endtg ScAoniman ORI 9-0444

Irehm, CRS, 0« . MS-434S 
Al SAadicIferd ORI . .445-4345

"SmiNG PAMPA SINCE 1953"
Q u p n t i n

WILUAMS.
REALTORS

S.AACRRS  ̂ ^

VARNON DRIVI ^
Vtev «M l 3 bedreten honte. U rteg ittem . dining iwem. dM . kMchM
A HUlMy ream. 234JH. MLS 37«

* CORNRIOT 
2 bedreomheme U7l"R.r»g.aaraM^wMM inilw ■ R»4d F in i Harnt w roteai teoateronl.

ZENITH  
13 INCH 

COLOR TV

ZENITH 
19 INCH 

COLOR TV

ZENITH  
23 INCH 

COLOR TV I WITH REMOTE

ÌEN ITH  
25 INCH 

COLOR TV  
I WITH REMOTE

OFFICE •  6 6 9  2 5 22 h u g h e s  b l d g

ENTIRE ZENITH INVENTORY 
ON SALE NOW

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER MUSIC CENTER
HAWKINS TV I  MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Cintir 66S-3121 CöFOf- *'l0
r  f  r. I 1 : ODYS5 EY
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dng in the view
/

NASA hopes test will find leak

lio Arthur Carr surveys the world through a new skylight I tin ihis Vancouver home Monday. The hole was provided
by a falling chunk of ice, presumably from a passing 
airliner, which crashed through the roof Sunday. There 
were no injuries. (APLaserphotol

Settlem ent w ill h elp  pay fo r T M I clean u p
NEW YORK (APi — The owner and builder of the Three 

I ;Mile Island nuclear power plant, abruptly ending their legal 
■battle over blame for the accident that Rippled the reactor, 
aay the 137 million settlement will help pay cleanup costs.

^ General Public Utilities Corp., owner and operator of the 
plant near Harrisburg. Pa . had filed suit seeking $4 billion 
'from the manufacturer. Babcock & Wilcox. Under the 
Agreement announced Monday. GPU will get $37 million in 

I ^rebates for B&W goods and services over the next 10 years.
The settlement ended a trial that started Nov 1 and had 

been expected to continue for another month in an effort to 
-determine blame for the nation's worst commercial nuclear 

r accident
“ GPU and B&W have agreed that neither party has 

I; established that the other was the cause of the TMMI accident 
- and that it would be counterproductive to incur the substantial 

|. costs of further litigation in an effort to resolve that issue," the 
companies said in a joint statement

The settlement took into account the difficult questions of 
fact and law presented in the case ." including B&W's 

| . contention that its contract prohibits GPU from filing suit, the 
statement said

The reactor has been out of service since the accident on 
March 28. 1979. when a valve apparently malfunctioned, 

.causing more than 100.000 gallons of radioactive cooling water 
't o  spill
. About 1 percent of the metal cladding protecting the 
' reactor's uranium pellets was melted in the accident, and the 
reactor building was contaminated Radioactive gases 

I, escaped through the plant's venting system and a Targe 
[.hydrogen gas bubble formed in the top of the reactor 

■ containment vessel
.The reactor was not declared safe again for almost two 

weeks «
Before the settlement. GPU blametf the accident on B&W's 

failure to provide* proper instructions for operating the
I,equipment

1» The I

H e a lt h  C a r e  P h a r m a c y

Malone Pharmacjn
Coronado Center 665-2316
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BAw naa argued mat me "overwneimtM primary 
this accident was negligence on the part of GPU.”

changing those rules and informing users of its equipment. 
bW had argued that the “ overwhelmingjirimary cause of

?a
he trial proceeded until 

Thursday, when the settlement was reached, but was not 
announced until Monday.

Both GPU and B&W said reasons for the settlement included 
GPU's continuing need to receive services and goods from 
B&W for the decontamination and cleanup of TMI. and for its 
other operations.

The settlement does not affect GPU's efforts to recover 
damages against others, including a suit now pending against 
the federal government filed in U.S. District Court in 
Philadelphia^_____________________________________________ _

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. 
(API — A 20-second test 
flhng of the space shuttle 
C hallenger's three main 
engines may finally pinpoint 
the source of a potentially 
dangerous hydrogen leak, 
officials say,

"W e're counting on things 
g o i n g  w e l l , '  N A S A  
spokesman Hugh Harris said 
late Monday. "The whole 
crux of the matter is finding 
where that hydrogen is 
coming from ."

The countdown for today's 
scneouledtest began at 9 a.m. 
Saturday, and space agency 
spokesman Dick Young said 
tnat "it looks like a smooth 
count."

National Aeronautics and 
S p a c e  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  
officials said they would not 
know for  se v e r a l  days 
whether whether the leak had 
been found.

The leak of  hydrogen 
within, or into, the tail-section 
engine com partm ent has 
mystified technicians since 
shortly after the first engine 
test on the new shuttle on 
Dec. IS. The discovery forced 
NASA to pos tponement  
Challenger's first mission by 
more than a month — until 
late February at the earliest.

Lt. G en J a m e s  A. 
Abrahamson. director of the 
shuttle program, said there 
was concern fqr the safety of 
the shutt le and its crew

Harris emphasized that 
"th is is nothing like the 
Hindenburg." referring to the 
German zeppelin whose 
hydrogen-inflated gas bag 
exploded over Lakehurst. 
N.J.. in 1937. killing 36 people.. 
“ We' re  talking about a 
relatively small amount of 
hydrogen."

But he added: “ By the time 
we got 80 seconds into the

flight, the gas would be at the 
l o w e r  m a r g i n  o f  
flammability. There could be 
an explosion if two other 
failures occia-red; the entry 
of oxygen into the area and an 
ignition source."

The test was ordered after 
exhaustive checks of the

spacecraft failed to show the 
source of the leak. A ^ t  
80.000 gallons of propellant 
were to be shot through the 
engine's plumbing.

^If the hydrogen is commg

•!»
the leak is inside, the test 
should show us where."

The spacecraft's powerful 
main eiuines are fueled by 
more than a half-million 
gidlons of liquid hydrogen 
and liquid oxygen in its huge 
external tank. Along with 
twin rocket boosters, the 
engines power the spacecraft 
into orbit.

The Handiest InvenUon 
Since The Baii Point

By the phone..*
On the desk...

In the kitchen... 
Everywhere! I

The extraordinary yellow legal pad.

WRTTE r r  DOWN AND SAVE 
WITH THE FUGATE BRAND

JA C tL

*

-C A S £
543.35 
A l

I 45.3

YEAR END FILE STORAGE
We have file storage system s to suit ail your office storage needs 

including com puter print-out data files!

-PAMPA-S^ljr OmCI SUPPIT"

A ic .

Printing B Office Supply Ms-itn2 1 0  N .W ard
eswewj wwwm faces ce

Here comes

I utility said B&W bad learned from a nuclear accident at 
A'oiedo Edison's Davis-Besse plant in Port Clinton. Ohio, that 
there was a hazard in its original instructions, and that the 
Tltfee Mile Island accident could have been avoided by

A  fresh riew taste experierxe 
that oijtshines menthol
It not only tastes fresher while you smoke. 
It even leaves you w ith a dean, tiesh taste.

had it this fneçll
‘ V .’v ' i i

1 ai|.‘'W.05iii9.iiceww 
w.pi( a|MM by FTC swÉoë.

Morning: The Surgeon General Has Oetarmined 
Thai Cigarana Smoking Is Oangeroin to Your Health.


